Shri Ashok S. Kalbag receiving the 'Distinguished Service Award' from the IIT-Bombay Director Shri Devang Khakhar for “Contribution to the progress of IIT-B and being an achiever in his own field”.
When you are in safe hands, there are no second thoughts.

_Tata Capital Wealth Management._

**Corporate Fixed Deposits | Mutual Funds |**
*Portfolio Management Services | Real Estate Referral Services | Private Equity Funds & Structured Products | Insurance*

_SMS WEALTH to 561 61 561_
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Conditions apply.
A 2-day Concert of Hindustani Classical Music
at Nehru Centre Auditorium, Dr. Annie Besant Road, Worli, Mumbai – 400 018
on April 13th and 14th 2016.
Turn to page 62 for more details
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2016

The Kanara Saraswat Association will be observing International Women’s Day on Saturday, 12th March 2016 when the following women will be honoured for their outstanding work for the community and society.

Smt. Arur Umabai Akka – Posthumously
Smt. Beltangady Laxmibai – Posthumously
Dr. Smt. Padmini Pai-Dhungat
Smt. Mangala Khadilkar

Smt. Jaya Row, well-known Vedant Teacher has kindly accepted to be the Chief Guest on this occasion.

Smt. Geeta V. Yennemadi, Vice-President, KSA will preside over the function.

Venue – Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmaki Wadi, J. D. Marg, Mumbai 400007
Time – 5 p.m. onwards

All are cordially invited

Shivshankar Murdeshwar
Hon. Secretary, KSA

KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION

Visit KSA Nashik Holiday Home - Home Away From Home

- Serene Atmosphere in Prime location of Nashik
- Easily accessible by regular mode of transport
- Clean and inexpensive accommodation including AC Units with Garden for relaxation.
- Morning refreshments, Lunch and Dinner provided at reasonable cost.
- Excellent for Family Get-together
- Good Sight Seeing sites like Panchvati, Pandavleni, Someshwar, Bhandardara, Nandor Bird Sanctuary, Various Forts & Dams, Coin Research Center,
- Can make daily up down trip from various Industrial locations.
- Surrounded by Holy Shrines - Trimbakeshwar (28 Kms), Shirdi (92 Kms), Shani Shinganapur (165 Kms), Pandavleni (8 Kms), Naroshankar Temple (2 Kms), Kapaleshwar Temple (2 Kms), Ramkund (2 Kms), Kalaram Mandir (2 Kms), Tapovan (3 Kms), Mukti Dham (8 Kms), Someshwar (6 Kms), Gurugangeshwar Ved Mandir (2 Kms)

For Booking Please Contact:

- KSA Office, Talmakiwadi - Tel – 022-23802263/23805655
- Nashik Office- Manager Mrs Ravikala Prakash Koppikar,
- Tel No 0253-2580575/25315881, Mobile No – 09623788879
- Email ID: admin@kanarasaraswat.in, ravikalaprakash@gmail.com
- KSA Website: www.kanarasaraswat.in
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“The purpose of life is to be happy”, says the Dalai Lama.

A very simple message… but it set me thinking …how can I be happy?

In our busy life today, it is of utmost importance to pause, introspect and understand what makes us happy.

As a student I can be happy with academic excellence or work towards the pursuit of knowledge and research, irrespective of the grades obtained. In order to lead a comfortable life, I need to earn my livelihood. I may even opt for higher studies. But will I be happy? Will that suffice?

After completing my academic life, I will try for a job in a reputed company, aspire to get regular promotions and endeavour to reach the pinnacle of success. I may even attain the highest position in the company that I work for. But will I be happy?

I may even become an entrepreneur and own a highly successful enterprise. But will I be happy?

Generally, an important milestone in any person’s life is marriage. Mine may be a good marriage but how do I define it as a happy marriage? Will a contented family make me happy? Will taking care of my parents in their old age make me happy?

Will doing something for my extended family, community and society make me happy? Will contributing to the society by doing charitable work make me happy? Yes, of course, but…

Life is very complex. When we try to analyse all these aspects of life and happiness, we need to answer a few more questions of our own.

The first question is … Do I need a purpose in my life? Yes, I feel that all of us definitely need a purpose in life.

The next question is …Should the purpose of life be ‘happiness’? Yes, I strongly believe so.

And last but not the least…How do I remain happy in life?

I think each one of us needs to define what we need to achieve in life. It could be different for each person. We must focus on our objectives in life, believe in them and go about achieving these objectives with determination, dedication and discipline. Yes, we do need some luck, but as they say, luck favours the brave. Pursuing your set objectives with strong conviction, even if they are difficult to follow, is in my view, an act of bravery. Finally, believing in your mentor or a Guru who can help you connect with yourself on your journey will give you the correct direction and limitless inspiration.

So friends, whichever phase of life you may be in today, find your own purpose in life to be happy.

Regards,

Praveen P. Kadle
PANDIT FINANCIAL SERVICES

DIRECT SELLING ASSOCIATE (DSA) OF REPUTED NBFCs & PRIVATE SECTOR BANKS

OFFERS FOLLOWING ADVISORY SERVICES:

- Mortgage based Loans (Residential & Commercial)
- Home Equity Loans
- Home Loans to Non Resident Indians (NRIs) & Person of Indian Origin (PIO)
- Repatriation of Sale Proceeds of Immovable Property in India by NRI/PIO up to USD 1 Million per Person per Financial Year i.e. April to March under FEMA
- Permanent Account Number Card (PAN Card) for Indian Citizen, NRI/PIO & Foreign Citizen issued by Income Tax Department of India. PAN Card is an Excellent Form of Acceptable Identity throughout India. It is not a Scheme of Indian Government to keep an eye on NRIs/PIOs.
- Long Term Capital Gain Tax and Exemption under Section 54, 54EC & 54F of Indian Income Tax Act 1961 arising from Sale of Residential Property/Other Immovable Property by an Individual/HUF.
- Term Loan & Working Capital Finance.
- Equity Financing.
- Loan/Overdraft against Shares.
- E Stamping

Contact: Rajaram (Raja) D. Pandit
Address: 3-5/22, Talmakiwadi CHS Ltd, Tardeo Road, Mumbai 400007.
Landline: 022-23811583, Mobile: 9821049688  Email: rajadpandit@gmail.com
Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor, With the beginning of New Leap Year 2016 and change of guard in KSA, a new look inside the magazine, a change in some format by allocating certain pages for like General, Personal, Travologue, a page exclusively for decent photographs of recent events, Reports, Profiles is very much acceptable and appreciable as giving a scope for more contributions. A lot of thanks.

Shrikar Talgeri, Mumbai

Dear Editor, I was thrilled to read an article by Haldipur Bhaskar Mam of Bangalore in the January issue of our Magazine. It is typical of Bhaskar Mam to come out with such memorable incidents from his life experiences and normally he comes out beautifully.

It is not only that his memory is absolutely intact, but he is physically fit and he has been going for a morning walk every day from 5:45 am to 6:45 am, without fail for many decades. Since I have also operated from Bangalore for 8 years, I used to meet him in the mornings during my morning walks. After reading his article, I rang him up to congratulate him and spoke to him very briefly.

Let us all wish Bhaskar Mam many more years of healthy and active life, so that we can have the benefit of his interesting experiences from 30s or 40s or 50s.

Jairam Khambadkone, Mumbai

Dear Editor, The article penned on the former Attorney-General of India, World renowned jurist Hon. Soli Sorabjee’s rich contribution (published in the KS Nov 2015 issue) was well appreciated by him. He expressed satisfaction over the adequate coverage and skilful presentation of the historic constitutional cases won by him in the Supreme Court. He also has a word of appreciation for our entire magazine.

Arun R Upponi, Belgaum

Dear Editor, Mr. Suresh Hemmady’s monthly messages from “President’s Desk” are of educative value. All cultures have the tradition of passing on wisdom from one generation to the next through stories. Mr. Hemmady’s missives are loaded with profound inspirational thoughts, expressed in elegant and persuasive style. It will be a beautiful treasure if these nuggets of wisdom are published as a booklet. It will be a guide for everyone, and to the younger generation in particular.

I fervently hope that this takes shape in the near future, with the KSA or anyone taking an initiative toward that end. My best wishes to Mr. Suresh Hemmady.

Radha Golikeri, Houston, USA

Dear Editor, Hello! Thanks for printing my poem Malala’s Ammi in the December 2015 issue. My Amma used to call and let me know when a piece was published. Now my aunt does from Battlecreek, Michigan. I was telling my children that no matter how many books I publish, thesis or Ph.D. dissertation, the KSA magazine will always have a special place in my heart.

I remember the excitement with which I used to await the mailman in Goa between 1971 and 1979. How we used to take turns to read the magazine: my grandparents used to comment on the personal columns - who’d passed away, whose son or daughter was married and who celebrated a milestone anniversary.

I learned about the importance of writing about everyday experiences such as settling down in a new town and other things from Kumud Nayel and Jyoti Nirodi. Surrounded as I was by Enid Blyton and other British authors, KSA inspired a spark that the writing from our own Konkani or individual standpoint was worth writing and reading about. There were multiple stories and each one was special.

Above all, my parents and grandparents always encouraged me to speak and share while reminding me subliminally that my thoughts were worthy of being heard. They read everything that I wrote and always encouraged me to find my own style. I had submitted a piece about Venkatraya Bappa Gulwady, my Prema mami’s uncle, a long time ago. Sadly that piece wasn’t published and is now lost. Yet I kept sending my pieces and slowly and steadily over two last two decades, KSA has always published my pieces.

The greatest joy was in August 2010 when I’d taken Amma and my children to Karla Math to seek blessings of Param Pujya Swamiji and at the entrance while signing in as a family, the pachchi at the table remarked “Oh, you are Rashmee Karnad-Jani! I’ve read your pieces many times”.

In such a hallowed space, with my children and my Amma beside me, it was an honour to be addressed thus. When the writing is done from a place of respect and with the single intent of sharing thoughts without ego, I believe that goddess Saraswati continues to
bless the thoughts and words that flow.

Thanks KSA for being my first publishing forum. And thanks to all my Elders, who continue to teach me to speak and share, and who continue to call when a piece is published. My foremothers didn’t write much but they spoke to me as I grew up around them. Today their silences speak through my opportunities. I do not write because I’m a Karnad: I chuckle at that very simplistic and snobbish labelled box. I write because I was raised to speak courageously and that’s the Balse, Hattangadi, Heble and Karnad in me.

_Rashmee Karnad Jani_

---

**Rates for Classified Advertisements in Kanara Saraswat**

For the first 30 words: Rs. 650/- for KSA Members and Rs. 700/- for Non-members. For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 25/-

Postal charges for Kanara Saraswat: Rs. 1000/- p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas Members are requested to make payments in Rupees only owing to exchange difficulties. All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.

---

**TRIBUTE**

**Shri Prakash Ganesh Burde**, a distinguished music critic, scholar and reviewer passed away on 5th January 2016. A Tribute to him in the form of a Classical Music Concert will be held on Friday (Bank Holiday) 25th March 2016

**Venue**: Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai-400007

**Time**: 10 am - 1 pm and 2 pm onwards

All are invited

---

**ANNOUNCEMENT**

[www.Chitrapurebooks.com](http://www.Chitrapurebooks.com) is pleased to announce the addition of 4 more titles to its free online library.

“A Chitrapur Saraswat Miscellany” [1938] and “The Shrimat Anandashram Ordination Jubilee Souvenir” [1941] are part of the ‘Chitrapur Saraswat Series’, and were both compiled/edited by Sh. Hattangadi Shankar Rau. The two volumes are key chronicles in narrating the community’s history in the early part of the 20th century, particularly between the 2 World Wars. While speeches made at the Mahasabhas, ‘pravachans’ by His Holiness, documentation on the Constitution make up bulk of the Souvenir, Miscellany draws substantially from the ‘Kanara Saraswat Magazine’

The third volume “Community and Communion” [1972] written by Shri. Kilpady Guru Dutt dwells on the philosophical aspects of the community’s life and its links with other cultures of India. The book, which carries a foreword by HH Parijnanashram Swamiji, discusses the principles of Varnashrama Dharma and its relations with world thought. It calls for revival of ancient sentiments to suit a modern and changing environment.

The 4th title is a research article that explores the linkages between the temples built in medieval era Kashi [Benares that provide clues to links between this ancient city and our Gokarna Math, and our Adi Devata—Lord Bhavanishankar. Through a study of sacred texts, historical material and actual site visits [supported by photographic evidence], the author of this essay, Shri Nitin Gokarn explores the geography of hoary Kashi shrines to thread these links.

Sixteen eBook format titles are now available on Chitrapurebooks.com and each one is available in pdf, epub and mobi format.

Do visit the webpage to access these books. It’s free, and no strings attached.

email: info@chitrapurebooks.com
web: [www.chitrapurebooks.com](http://www.chitrapurebooks.com)
Ashok Kalbag was awarded the DSA or Distinguished Service Award on 27th December 2015 at a ceremony in the IIT – Bombay Campus. These awards have been instituted at IIT Bombay from 1999 and are given to IIT Bombay Alumni who have contributed in a very notable and sustained manner to the progress of the Institute. The award consisting of a certificate memento and an uttarā is presented on Alumni Day. The Distinguished Service Awardees are chosen from among the nominations received from Alumni and Faculty of IIT Bombay.

Ashok, born in Pune to Mira & Shrinath Kalbag completed most of his schooling in Mumbai. He graduated from the Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay, with a B.Tech in Mechanical Engineering in 1974. He joined Godrej & Boyce in their Design Centre and worked on design and development of locks, and later, process development of refrigerators. In 1980 joined Klaas Equipment at Nashik, and worked for 5 years towards product design and development and later production of marking systems.

Between 1985 to 2008, he worked with Mechelonic Engineers on design and development of resistance welding machines and systems. He was instrumental in leading the team for design, manufacture and commissioning of India’s only indigenous Rail Flash Butt Welding Plant for North Eastern Railway at Gonda, UP. Several innovative resistance welding solutions have been developed by him based on extensive and varied experience.

In 2005-06 Ashok was drafted to PANIIT 2006 Global team to generate regular Newsletter and also help co-ordinate between the various committees in the run-up to the December event. This ignited Ashok’s interest in the social sphere and gave him the inspiration to start several nation building initiatives.

In 2008, he quit as General Manager (Operations) in Mechelonic Engineers to become the full time Secretary General of PaniIT Alumni India for the next 4 years to help drive nation building initiatives like IUCEE, Reach for India, iCreate, etc. till June 2012. IUCEE - the Indo US Collaboration for Engineering Education program was conceptualized by over 150 leaders of engineering education and businesses from US and India in 2007 to help create good quality engineering talent in order to find solutions to the global challenges facing humanity such as energy, environment, health and communications. He is presently the Secretary of IUCEE and is involved with improving engineering education to make it more relevant and appropriate.

PAN-IIT Reach For India (PARFI) is a social enterprise with a mission to enhance incomes of the underprivileged.

ICreate – is the International Centre for Entrepreneurship and Technology whose mission is to facilitate new age entrepreneurial pursuits of youth that focus on innovative applications for wealth generation, employment creation and global competition.

Presently he is the President of the Mumbai Chapter of IITBAA who are trying to initiate some rural development initiatives as part of Mumbai Chapter sustainable activity. Besides supporting the other activities like VarshaStuti (a classical music programme during monsoons), various talks such as on the Third Wave by Mansoor Khan, besides support to the Student Alumni Mentorship programme, and other IITBAA activities.

He is associated with ‘Vigyan Ashram’, an NGO in Pabal, near Pune, bringing scientific temper to the rural community to help them develop their potential. Its motto is ‘Education through Development, and Development through Education’. Vigyan Ashram was started by the scientist turned educationist, Late Dr. Shrinath S. Kalbag in 1983 to find a solution to the problems in education. ‘Vigyan’ means ‘Search of Truth’ and ‘Ashram’ symbolises ‘Simple living and High thinking’, an organization where all are equal, it’s a modern version of old Gurukul system. VA's
educational program IBT (Introduction to Basic Technology) is adopted by more than 122 high schools—across 4 states in India. Pabal is a drought prone area and is truly representative of an Indian village. The Idea of establishing Vigyan Ashram at Pabal is whatever we do at Ashram can be replicated in any part of the country.

Among his other interests he participated in the 1st Himalayan National Trekking Programme as a part of the IITB contingent in 1970. He with few others stayed back as volunteer camp leaders and was subsequently invited again the following year. As part of a local club ‘Explorers & Adventurers’ he attended the Basic Mountaineering course in Uttarkashi and also participated in the Mukerbeh expedition in HP in 76. A keen aero modeller, he built a few powered models and subsequently took up flying and managed to get solo flying before the fuel crisis of 74 made it beyond reach to continue. He then started sailing regularly with the Colaba Sailing Club and participated in several regattas including a 72 hour non-stop sail in an open boat to Goa from Mumbai in 80.

LALITAANGAN- A School of Music

ATTENTION PLEASE

Due to unavoidable reasons, the date of the programme is now changed

“Anokhe Rang Guru-Geetake Sang”

Sunday 20th March 2016
at Karnatak Sangh Hall, Matunga.
Please be a part of this unique concert and come in big numbers from 2.30 pm to 5-30 pm:

Please contact:
Matunga - Kanchan Honavar: 9769924314
Andheri - Sushma Gokarn: 9892866834
Borivli - Ashwin Bondal: 9833044002
Bandra - Sharmila Gokarn: 9820157604
Goregaon - Geeta Koppikar: 9820953173
Grant Road- Sunil Ullal: 9820311548
Santacruz - Shital Bijur: 9819948947
Virar - Shivanand Hemmady: 9820287154
3 GENERATIONS CELEBRATE THE BIRTH OF THE 4th

Great-grandmother - Shashi Udiaver, Daughter - Anupa Kowshik,  
Grand-daughter - Aditi Deshpande,  
Great Grand-daughter - Akruti Deshpande

HOW TO FIND YOUR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER?

☐ Approachable  
☐ Budget Friendly  
☐ Creative  
☐ Dedicated / Passionate  
☐ Quality Conscious  
☑ All of the above

HOW TO BOOK THE PHOTOGRAPHER?

Call 9833666007
shantanuraoopsx@gmail.com

PORTFOLIO
www.shantanurao.com
facebook/shantanurao_photography

FOLLOW
@/candidshaan camera /instashaan
Events/Portfolio/Corporate/Kids/more

FOUR GENERATIONS

Mrs. Arati Arun Benegal Nee Deepa Upponi (Grandmother in the left),  
Mr. Ratnakar Rao Upponi (Great Grand Father in the centre),  
Mrs. Priyanka Purnank Desai Nee Benegal (Mother in the right),  
baby Siya Desai (Great Grand child)
ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5  B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50°C.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.

Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature range 900°C to -250°C

CRYOMATE – 5
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE – 4462
AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels" and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM²

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)
AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids. Suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO₂ Wire (ER - 70S-6)

OUR MARKETING ACTIVITIES

TIG Filler / Flux Cored Wires
Birth Centenary Tribute
Tara (Tarakka) Chaitanya Desai

TARAKKA
You were loved and admired by thousands and you amazed everyone. You were a repository of knowledge with a memory that awed everyone, yet so simple, saintly and a pious soul. You lived, breathed and preached Dnyaneshwari and Bhagavad Gita. A Varkari at heart, we all who knew you were blessed. You left us rich with your amazingly insatiable appetite for knowledge that you shared with so much enthusiasm.
PRANAMS!

Missed dearly by:
Desais, Koppikars, Murdeshwars, Leenata Rao, Rohan Shukla and Divgis.

January 31st 1916 - October 3rd 2012
KSA’s Green Initiative

For good number of years, Governments all over the World are emphasising on Green Initiatives to save the environment. Government of India is also not lagging behind much, though a lot is required to be done in our Country, in comparison with our counterparts in other parts of World.

Most of the leading News Papers, Publishing Companies and E Commerce Companies in India have “E News Papers”, “E Books” and “E Magazines” today, whilst they continue with printed copies as well, till the new concept catches on. Why go that far - Even our own Community has started with “Chitrapur E Books” and a number of old publications have been converted into E Books in the recent past and the concept is catching on. Many of our members may have seen people reading either the Books or Magazines on Kindle or Tablets while travelling. This concept is catching on more with younger generation, but at the same time older generation also is not lagging behind, which is really heart-warming.

KSA also would not like to lag behind in this area of importance any more. We already have a practice of posting the Soft Copies of KS Magazine on our Web Site every month for many years and we would be too happy, if our members make use of the Soft Copies for reading the Magazine as much as possible. Our objective will be to help saving the environment and reduce the effect of Global Warming.

We are fully aware that the existing practice of uploading PDF Files on the Web Site, is causing concern in time for downloading the same at the user’s end. We are trying to take every step to improve this and use modern technology, soonest possible so that the time for downloading is reduced. However, we do not intend to lose any time in this area and we would encourage members to read Soft Copies as much as possible, with the existing status to start with.

In implementing any new practice, the cooperation of all members will be of highest importance and we will be too glad to hear from members about their willingness to read Soft Copies, so that KSA can stop sending the hard copies to such members. In this connection, we would prefer if our members send a mail to both the following e mail IDs of Kanara Saraswat Association, indicating their willingness to read the Soft Copies and to stop sending the hard copies of the magazine:

Administration - admin@kanarasaraswat.in
Editor                  - editor@kanarasaraswat.in

While sending this mail to KSA, please mention
In the Subject line : “Do not mail the hardcopy of the magazine to me”
In the Body of the mail : Your Name & Membership Number
Your latest contact details : Address, email id, phone no, Mobile No.

This will help us in updating our records. We will make a list of all such members who show their willingness to forgo hard copies of the Magazine. In recognition of being a part of this new initiative, we will print and publish their names every month in KS Magazine on a separate page.
At present all overseas members of KSA are expected to pay fixed Air Mail Charges every year to compensate the extra cost to KSA and if this practice of reading Soft Copies is followed by all Overseas Members, then there will not be any need for payment of Air Mail Charges and members will not have any trouble of making this payment any more. At the same time, a lot of administrative work in KSA will come down. This will be a “win-win” situation for both KSA and Overseas Members. Very soon, we will propose to issue “Log in ID and Password” to all our members, as was the practice prevailing in earlier years.

We are looking forward to positive response from all our members, in order to achieve this important objective.

Gurunath S.Gokarn
Managing Editor

Rajaram Pandit
Chairman

*********************************************************************************

“Champions of KSA’s Green Initiative”

We are very happy to receive a response from our readers to our “Green Initiative’ and thank the following members for having opted to read the KS Magazine online.

Shri Shivdas Ramesh Balsekar        shivdasbalsekar@gmail.com
Shri Mundkur Gurudutt N.            gmundkur@gmail.com
Shri Jairam Khambadkone             jk.khambadkone@yahoo.com
Shri Raghunath Nagesh Gokarn        raghugokarn@yahoo.co.in
Shri Raghunandan U Bangalorekar     raghu.bangalorekar@gmail.com
Shri Dinesh Dattaprasad Chandavarkar dchandav@yahoo.com
Shri V. Shankar Bhat                shankar.bhat@rediffmail.com
Shri Kishore Betrabet               kbetrabet@gmail.com
Shri Rajesh R Hoskote               Rajesh.hoskote@gmail.com
Shri Ravindra S Shirali             ravishirali@gmail.com
Shri Rajaram Pandit                 rajadpandit@gmail.com

Please note that the magazine will be uploaded by the 1st or 2nd of the month.

Pranams & Felicitations to Vidwan Ved. Shri Baindoor Shivananda Bhat on the Rare Momentous Occasion of His Birth Centenary on 5th Feb-2016 (Magha Sh. Dwitiya 9th Feb – 2016). Admirers and Well-wishers desirous of sending any Contributions on this occasion as a Token of Regard may send it to his bank account.

IFSC Code  :SVCB0000098
SB A/C No   :109803130005300
SVC Bank    :Vidyamandir Branch, Bangalore-560003

Narendra N. Ubbayaker
Nanda Kishore R. Ullal

February 2016
With Best Compliments
From

Precomp Tools Pvt. Ltd.
Precomp Gears Pvt. Ltd.
Metform Vacutreat (I) Pvt. Ltd.

Factory & Office:
Plot No. 108 D, At Post Ranje;
Kondhanpur Road, Tal - Bhor,
Dist.: Pune - 412205.
Telephone: (02113) 305600, 305701
Fax: (02113) 305610
Mob: 9922937301/02
Email: marketing@precomptools.com
A Summary of the ‘Manogat’ of the Dignitaries felicitated on 26th November 2015

A detailed Report of the function held on 26th November 2015 to celebrate KSA’s 104th Foundation Day was given in our previous issue (KS Jan 2016). We present a synopsis of the thoughts expressed by the invitees.

Prof. Smt. Kalindi Muzumdar graciously agreed to chair the function as the President Shri Praveen Kadle was held up elsewhere.

Prof Kalindi Muzumdar started her speech with prayers to our Guruparampara and Lord Shri Bhavanishankar. She reminded everyone of the horrifying and tragic attack on Mumbai by terrorists on this very day in 2008 and asked all to stand a few moments to pay homage to the people who had lost their lives on that day.

She congratulated the KSA on completion of 104 years. She said “Now, what can we look for ahead? When a mountaineer climbs a mountain, after going a certain distance he looks back to check how far he has come and then looks ahead to see how much further he needs to go. Similarly if we look back on what the KSA has achieved we see that KSA has certainly done a lot – helped the poor and needy, gave scholarships to students, gave medical aid and distress relief to sick and ailing people. But is that enough? No. We cannot rest content on this alone.

Our community is very small and we have almost 100% literacy. But now we should not remain in this small circle. We should look out and help others. We may not be able to do great things but if in our own way we are able to make someone happy it is enough. Keeping our surroundings, our road, the footpaths in our locality clean, sparing time to be with the poor sick in hospitals who have no close family are some of the things we can do. If we spend even one hour with them in a week it will make them happy and we too will feel the happiness and satisfaction. One can experience poverty if one goes into slums. Granted it is difficult to go and work as individuals. But there are many organizations which work for the rehabilitation of these people. We can volunteer to work with them in whichever area that suits our aptitude. We should keep a progressive outlook as we work in the society.

Of course while doing this, we should not neglect our home and family. We should spend time and interact with each other. At least one meal a family should eat together in a day.

Just as one ant does a small bit of work but together they make a huge anthill. Similarly each one of us can do what we are capable of but together we can take our community ahead.”

She offered pranams at the feet of our Swamiji and ended her speech.

The Award for the Best Sportperson of the year was then announced. The recipient was Ms. Navami Sharma – a 14 year old girl who is winning championships in Squash. This Award is given in memory of Shri Suresh Nadkarni by his family.

Shri Bharat Nadkarni spoke about his uncle Shri Suresh Nadkarni in whose memory this award has been instituted. He said “Sureshbappa was a great Sportsman – in spirit as well as in play. He was one of the best left-arm spinners of his day in Mumbai and he made a record in the University of taking all the 10 wickets in the finals of the Rohinton Arya Tournament. He was also an ace Table-tennis player. He represented the KSA in many tournaments. He defeated the then State level champion and even the National Champion. In 1974 he was a qualified referee and he represented India as a referee in the World TT Championships. From 1970 to 90s he was working as an administrator for the Times of India Cricket Tournament which was the biggest in Asia.” Bharat Nadkarni expressed happiness that the award was being given this year to Navami Sharma, a young upcoming player who is excelling in Squash and winning matches after matches. He wished her all the best for her future and said he hoped to see her name as a winner in World Championships soon.
Navami Sharma thanked the KSA and all the people for giving her this award and encouraging her. She felt honoured and humbled and hoped she would be able to stand up to their expectations. She said that this support from her own people will always help in the years to come. Her Message to all young and old was “Never give up. Keep thinking about how to get better. You may not reach perfection. But one can always try”.

KSA felicitated Nagesh Kalbag and Dinesh Kalyanpur posthumously. Shri Nagesh Kalbag's daughter Smt. Veena Balse accepted the award and expressed gratefulness to KSA on behalf of her family.

Shri Raja Pandit paid tributes to both Dinesh Kalyanpur and Nagesh Kalbag. He said that though both were much older than him, somehow the camaraderie was such that he never called them ‘Maam’. He said that Dinesh Kalyanpur's ability for administration was superb and it was Dinesh who had brought him to the KSA fold.

About Nagesh Kalbag he said that he was a master in Accounts. When writing the accounts he was so sure that he never even needed to use a pencil. He would directly write with a pen. They would sit till late night, burning midnight oil, as in those days neither were there any assistants nor was there any computer do the number crunching.

Shekhar Hattangadi gave special thanks to the KSA. He expressed that he was overcome by the work that the others who were being felicitated with him had done and felt quite inadequate in comparison. He remembered how, many years ago when he had gone to interview Hrishikesh Mukherjee, the famous film director, at the end of the interview had broken down saying that he was finally only an entertainer but his son and other scientists were quietly working and actually doing much more for the people of the country. Shekhar posed a thought provoking question, “What do we consider when we select our heroes?” Disproportionate importance is given to people who claim to be creative whereas the people who do grass root level work to improve the lives of the masses go unnoticed and unsung. He then thanked the KSA and accepted the award with humility promising to try to live up their expectations.

Vinayanand Kallianpur dedicated the award that he had received to the feet of HH Parijnananshram Swamiji and HH Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji for their guidance and blessings. He remembered that it was on the 31st October 1985 that he started working in the School at Virar of which he is today the Principal. He thanked the people who had guided and helped him throughout making a special mention of Dr. Mohan Manekar. He said that for him the KSA stands for K – Knowledge to enlighten the masses, S – Service to Society for betterment of education and health and A – Aiming for good of the Society at large. He said , “My vision and mission is to make everyone happy. Life is at its best when you are happy and it becomes even better when others are happy because of you”. He invited everyone to visit the School. He also thanked his spouse Dr. Vandita Kallianpur who has always supported him in his endeavours.

Prof. Dr. Ramchandra Gokarn – Prof. Gokarn was very modest about his achievements saying “I am no World Authority on Naval Architecture”. But the work that he has done belies these words. He expressed gratitude to KSA and especially Shri Gurunath Gokarn for inviting him. He said, “I have received many awards but this award from my own community and my people is closest to my heart”.

Ved. Shrikrishna Bhavanishankar Bhat was felicitated for his writings in Konkani. He expressed his happiness that his poems have appeared in the KS and said that he had always nurtured a wish that his poems should reach all our Konkani speaking people. He said that he had been honoured in Karnatak but this honour from our own Institution meant a lot for him. He remembered Late Gulvady Kamlakarmam and Smt., Jyotsna Komat from the Dharwad Radio broadcasting station. He also mentioned that he had written small musical skits for Baddukulli Venatesh and Shukla Gurubhat. He read out one of his humorous poems -
Moorkh
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- Medrad Pressure Injectors for CT, MRI, Cath Labs and their Consumables.
- Fuji Computed Radiography Systems, Laser and Thermal Printers, All Types of X-ray and Imaging Films.
- Kiran Cassettes, Intensifying Screens, Protective Apparel and Ultrasound Jelly.
- Barium Products from Eskay Fine Chemicals.
- Ionic and Non-Ionic Contrast Media from Cadila Healthcare
- Chemicals for Manual and Automatic Processing of X-ray Films
- Dark Room Equipment, X ray Accessories and Lead Protective Equipment.
- ECG Jelly and Rolls

**ANITA MEDICAL SYSTEMS PVT. LTD.**

Head Office: #3A/4, Commercial Block, Ram Apartments, 4th Cross Road, Pandurangwadi, Goregaon East, Mumbai – 400 063.
Tel: +91-22-28741625, 28768649, 28747542, 28712882 Fax: +91-22-28747434

Tel: +91-11-23521694, 41545570 Fax: +91-22-41545571

E-mail: anitamedicalsystems@gmail.com
Web-site: www.anitamedicalsystems.com
Prakash Burde, my brother, Dada as we called him passed away on 5th January, 2016. For us he has been a paragon of love and affection, ever smiling with a great sense of humor and quick wit. An early ‘birdy’ whose creative side involved listening to music, reading and writing articles, columns, and critiques on Music in multiple languages-English, Marathi, and Kannada – all this sitting on his dining table. He loved to flaunt his culinary talents by whipping up a variety of delicious breakfast dishes and steaming coffee for the family, often experimenting with unusual food combinations.

For the world outside, he was a veritable walking encyclopedia on Music, he was close to all musicians right from stalwarts like Bhimsen Joshi and Gangubai Hangal who considered him as her ‘son’ and enjoyed his hospitality many times and youngsters who genuinely loved and respected their Burde kaka.

Dada worked in pharma companies for his roti kapda and makan, but found time for his passion – music, research connected to it, reading, attending concerts and writing work in the wee hours of the morning.

A painstaking researcher, he went from pillar to post to collect information on forgotten Amchi artists of bygone years and met a lot of people for his magnum opus ‘Manavandana’ – a compilation of amchi musicians’ contribution to vocal, instrumental and light classical (sugam sangeet). He also organized several audio visuals on music like the highly research-oriented Demystification of Gharanas, often including little-known aspects of great singers like Gangubai Hangal’s Marathi bhavgeets, Mallikarjun Mansur’s stage songs in Kannada and Marathi and Gohar-Gandharva, or the multi faceted D’Amel.

The 1993 bomb blasts in Mumbai had shocked the city and for a while it looked as if the cultural and entertainment industry had slumped. At this time, dada encouraged the members of Karnataka Sangha and thus Kalabharati, the performing arts circle of Karnataka Sangha was born. 23 years since, Kalabharati has been churning out free programs related to music (Hindustani and Carnatic), theatre, literature, dance, thus making performing arts accessible to the common man. Kalabharati has served as a stepping stone for many aspiring talented artistes, boosting their career prospects. What makes his contribution unique is his out of the box ideas for interesting concept and combinations of program knowing just what would click with the audience. One such example would be an accompanist’s perception to different music forms which he organized with Omkar Gulwadi.

On a couple of occasions, Dada was invited to Pune and Mumbai universities, to talk on various subjects such as a treatise on S.L. Bhyrappa’s “Mandra” or on S.V. Kaikini’s contribution in setting up the Kannada Department in Mumbai University, thus demonstrating the academician aspect of his life.

A recipient of the Music Forum Media award, Dada was a regular on AIR and Doordarshan often serving as a jury for the auditions for gradation of artistes for both classical and light music. He was a member of the jury for the prestigious Aditya Vikram Birla Kala Shikhar as well as Kiran Puraskars, and the Kal-ke Kalakar Sammelan organized by the Sur Singar Samsad.

Even now, his extremely well-researched article on almost 25 courtesans from Goharjaan to Chappan Churi is waiting to see the light of the day. There are several compilations and manuscripts waiting in the wings as well. No Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan was complete without his immeasurable contribution. With his passing, the music world truly has lost a great contributor and there was so much to come…

We reproduce below an article on Prakash Burde which appeared in the Mumbai Mirror Jan 6th, 2016.
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The Kanara Saraswat Association has lost an accomplished and acknowledged music critic of Hindustani Classical Music. Whenever Kanara Saraswat Association thought of organizing Sangeet Sammelans we thought of Prakash Burde. He was closely associated with us. While planning any musical event his wide contacts in the field of music have been of immense help to us.

Few years ago he received the Music Forum Award for Media Excellence- 2005 instituted by the International Foundation for Fine Arts. Prakash has worked for the prestigious Aditya Vikram Birla Puraskar (1996-2013) and various cultural organization including NCPA.

Gurunath Gokarn, Hon. Secretary, Kala Vibhag
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A dream has come true for Dr. Sunil Mohan Pandit, a neurosurgeon and Dr. Gauri Sunil Pandit, a Paediatric Neurologist, a couple practicing in Bhopal in the Swami Vivekanand Institute of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Spine (SVINNS).

SVINNS is a charitable super-speciality hospital in Bhopal, catering to patients of neurological disorders (including epilepsy, autism etc.), Spinal problems and injuries, and ailments requiring Neurosurgery. The Hospital and its staff of 82 members is headed by neurosurgeon Drs. Sunil and Gauri Pandit.

Dr. Sunil Pandit did his schooling and medical studies up to Master of Surgery (MS) level from Bhopal. He was then selected for further studies at the prestigious Shri Chitra Tirunal Institute of Medical Science and Technology, Trivandrum, from where he earned his MCh(Neurosurgery) in 1993. Returning to Bhopal, he set up his practice with his MBBS batchmates. Being the only neurosurgeon in and around Bhopal his practice and reputation as a good surgeon spread by leaps and bounds.

Dr. Gauri Sunil Pandit (daughter of late Dr. Mohan Heble) has been schooled and brought up in Mumbai, where she passed her MD (Paediatrics). She moved to Bhopal 1994 after marriage and joined her husband. After a decade and a half of practice in general paediatrics, she decided to further refine her field of interest, and opted for a Fellowship in Paediatric Neurology, from Wadia Hospital, Mumbai. She followed it up with a special course in Electrophysiology from the Cleveland Clinic, Ohio, USA.

Before starting SVINNS Dr Sunil had set up 25-bed hospital in March 2005 named “Swami Vivekanand Regional Spine Centre” in Kisan Bhawan, a rented government building, in Bhopal. The Hospital was fully functional and offers facilities like digital x-ray, medical stores, Physiotherapy lab, pathology lab, wards, ICU and a high-tech operation theatre including operating microscope and C-arm. The State government and several organisations like BSNL, LIC etc. sent their employees for treatment to this hospital. Over the course of time, LIC and State Bank of India have donated an ambulance each to the Spine Centre for use in transport of patients.

With the growing operations, in terms of number of patients as well as diversity of ailments treated, a need was felt to have a bigger building and better facilities than those offered by the existing rented government building. Efforts were made to get land at a concessional rate from the government but this did not materialize. But Drs. Sunil and Gauri decided to set up ‘Swami Vivekanand Institute of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Spine (SVINNS)’ merging it with the Swami Vivekanand Regional Spine Centre. SVINNS has now purchased a parcel of land earmarked for Health Services in a residential layout on the outskirts of Bhopal, in a fast developing area. It is located just 100 meters from Hoshangabad Road, the main highway of the city, and 500 meters from the Misrod suburban station on Bhopal-Itarsi rail line. As per municipal plans, the proposed metro station at C-21 mall will be located just 150 meters from the SVINNS hospital building. The neighbouring residential complex will comprise of 1100 dwelling units. There are several other residential and commercial complexes too which are coming up in the vicinity.

The plans for the new hospital are ready and have been submitted to the municipal authorities for approval. The new facility will be a 40-bed super-specialty hospital. It will have two operation theatres, ICU, Physiotherapy and rehab lab, Neuro-development Therapy lab, Pathology lab, medical stores, Digital X-ray, CT scan and MRI Facilities and all other related disciplines. It will also have a nurses’ hostel, 24-hour canteen and 24-hour power backup. The total project outlay is projected to be around 17 crores.

The SVINNS will treat below-poverty-line patients at concessional rates. Financial help is expected from various agencies, individuals and former patients. The hospital works like a company and both Dr. Sunil Pandit as well as Dr. Gauri Pandit
work as paid employees of the company, along with 80 other employees, including doctors, nurses, wardboys and other staff. Surgeries are performed by Dr. Sunil Pandit for treatment of brain tumours, brain haemorrhage, stroke, spinal tumours, Spinal Deformities, Spinal injuries, Spinal Stenosis, Cervical and lumbar discectomies, Brain surgery for treatment of epilepsy, etc.

The SVINNS accepts donations under Section 80G of the Income Tax Act, and all donations to SVINNS get a 50% exemption from income tax. The details are available on website www.svinns.org

Indian Word of the year (IWOTY) 2015
GOPINATH MAVINKURVE

The Oxford Dictionaries Word of the Year 2015 is “emoji” – the pictograph representation of emotion earlier called emoticons.

The Merriam Webster Word of the Year 2015 is “-ism”. Perhaps the first time ever that just a suffix has made it to the top position!

While the Western world methodically selects their “Word of the Year” (WOTY) towards the end of each year, India has yet to catch up with this trend. Before language-watch societies vie for the privilege of being appointed for the selection of the Indian Word of the year (IWOTY), yours truly has undertaken this annual task with the help of online (those who I do not know in reality) “friends” and offline (meaning real, of course) friends.

Readers are assured that this is the most unscientific and unreliable study ever conducted in the modern age of methodological approach to selecting winners amongst contenders for IWOTY 2015. However, that does not necessarily imply that there would be a high degree of disagreement on my choice for the coveted award, although some disagreement is understandable considering the times we live in.

Before we get down to the word that made it to being the IWOTY 2015, I would also like to present some of the other words that missed out in the race to the top position.

Trolls - Strong-headed folks who post vicious attacks on online Social Media sites against well-known achievers, expressing their opinion or choices. These folks work in tandem and hordes of them unleash online venom on unsuspecting celebrities, who share their private opinion on public platforms. This phenomenon has risen steeply in 2015 to dizzying heights. It is like a mob attack in cyberspace. One wonders whether a cricketer is not entitled to a view on religious fanaticism. Or isn’t a Tennis superstar entitled to discuss cultural diversity or rights of citizens to their personal choice of foods on a public platform? Freedom of expression is the victim in this unpalatable exchange of un-pleasantries – all for a difference of opinion which could be better settled with mutual respect!

Presstitutes – A Portmanteau word indicating that the Press has been caught in a compromising position for monetary benefits. If people say it is the era of the “Paid media”, can the “Prepaid Media” be far behind? The aforesaid Trolls declare every journalist from either the print media or the mainstream TV as being compromised! The faithlessness and suspicion being spread by these accusations are so damaging that several amongst us have stopped reading newspapers and watching TV news channels altogether! Even a word of praise is suspect now – is this reporter on someone’s payroll?

Arnab-bed - Mainstream media’s high-decibel cross-questioning could be more damaging than going through the judicial processes. Being in such Kangaroo courts watched the nation over could make one prefer being “nabbed” than being “Arnab-bed”.

Attacktivists - This word has been coined by this author while writing this piece. Activism has taken a new twist – from being “slacktivists”, which basically means folks who resort to posting views and opinion online on blogging platforms, letters to editor columns or full-blown editorial columns, we have ventured into “attacktivism” – a vicious offensive form of hurting other’s feelings on every conceivable platform – including Churchgate Platform No. 1! Slacktivists, who had been posting views in a sensitive manner have taken a backseat as the Attacktivists have hogged the limelight everywhere around us!
Attacktivists will not stop at disagreeing with you, they would want you to take your views off the net, apologize for holding the view you hold and god save you if you aren’t posting your view anonymously – they may even track you down and …! So, if your opinion does not offend someone, you’re plain lucky. Or perhaps an insignificant “Nobody” (which is being lucky too, right?)

Offended - It is easy to be offended lately. Perhaps fashionable too! There is a host of matters that could offend us – an opposite point of view, a choice of cuisine different from ours, a faith in a religion we do not believe in – the list is endless. Moreover, getting offended by other’s choice is the unquestionable right of every individual. So, go ahead and get offended.

Award-Waapsi - Returning awards one never knew were awarded in the first place! Perhaps the awardees were not covered by the press so significantly when they were honored with one… but a second chance to be in the media limelight for the same award! Reverse Logistics companies may see an opportunity here. This writer would have returned awards (which would anyway never come his way) for just one reason – That nobody read his work!

IWOTY for 2015 goes to “AsahishNuta” or better known to all of us as “Intolerance”

The main reason cited for the Award-Waapsi phenomenon: “AsahishNuta” or “Intolerance” makes it to being IWOTY 2015! Love it or hate it, but it was the most talked about subject on mainstream media and social media as well. “Are we a tolerant nation or an intolerant one?” was a question on everyone’s mind!

Frankly, we tolerate mediocrity, ad-hocism, lack of commitment, lack of integrity – even widespread corruption! So what are we “intolerant” about, one would have wondered? Authors do need the freedom to express their opinion in an atmosphere in which intelligent discussions and debates can be conducted. Literary thinkers should not be closed to opposite points of view - they must invite others to express various points of view. Often we have been witness to pleas from authors of books being banned or burnt – that those who wish to oppose them should do so by writing their side of the story but not suppress or ban literary work created by them!

The irony is that most of the vociferous opponents to their work have not even read their book or watched that movie they want to ban! Everyone seems to be out here to protect our “Constitutional rights” without ever reading the Indian Constitution! It is more about how we react to difference of opinion that we need to learn to do – without offending others and with the sensitivity each subject deserves in our culturally diverse nation. In my humble opinion, it wasn’t about “Intolerance”, but about “Insensitivity”. But then who am I to stand in the way of “Intolerance” to be crowned “IWOTY 2015”? Neither intolerant, nor insensitive.

(Continued from Page 19)

He was very happy that many ladies had also participated in TT tournaments this year and said that next year we can plan to have open tournaments inviting players from outside. This will automatically raise the standard of the game.

He particularly rememberd Suresh Chandavarkar who was extremely committed to Table-Tennis and had coached many youngsters. He thanked the Matunga Mitra Mandal for sending their good players and also Smt. Maya Maskeri who gave a special prize to the winner of the Men’s Singles Carrom tournament in memory of her husband Late Shri Suresh Maskeri.

He said that a lot of senior citizens have approached him and that the KSA will work out an event in which they too can participate.

Shri Raja Pandit, Chairman, KSA, expressed happiness that 26th November KSA’s Foundation Day has been declared as ‘Constitution Day’ by the Government. He paid a tribute to our founding fathers and late Rao Bahadur S. S. Talmaki. He said that KSA is playing an important role to integrate our community. He reiterated that KSA’s main aim is to help our people in the areas of education – by giving aid and scholarships, medical aid and distress relief. KSA is running a Health Centre where consultants are available to advise patients for a nominal fee. The KS Magazine too is a binding factor. Young talent is nurtured and encouraged by holding Sangeet Sammelans and other cultural activities. He invited more people to become members of the KSA and announced that forms for this are available on our website and will also be given in the magazine.

The Program concluded with dinner being served.
**KSA Corpus Enhancement Fund**

As is well known, the KSA Hall was renovated in 2010, making way for two beautiful Air-conditioned Halls, Rooms on each floor including a Conference Room for hirers of Halls during Weddings & Other functions. Though it added value to the Hall, there was a big financial burden in the form of Bank borrowings.

Under the guidance of our new President Mr Praveen Kadle, a “KSA Corpus Enhancement Fund” has been launched with the objective of wiping off the deficit and improving the financial health of this 104 year old premier Institution of the Community.

To fulfil this objective we invite sponsorship of five Rooms in our building:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr</th>
<th>Location of Rooms</th>
<th>Area in Sq/Ft</th>
<th>Donation Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Swamiji’s Room on 1st Floor</td>
<td>157.50</td>
<td>Rs 17.50 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Conference Room on 1st Floor</td>
<td>154.75</td>
<td>Rs 15.00 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bride Room on Ground Floor Hall</td>
<td>112.80</td>
<td>Rs 12.50 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bridegroom Room on Ground Floor Hall</td>
<td>89.12</td>
<td>Rs 10.00 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>KSA’s Office Room on 1st Floor (Front Side)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rs. 15.00 lakhs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The Donation will be exempted under Section 80G of Income tax.
- A 2’x2’ Plaque placed outside the Room will indicate in whose memory the room has been sponsored by the donor.
- The name of the person/s in whose memory the room has been sponsored, will be inscribed on a brass plate on the door frame.
- The Photo of the person/s in whose memory the room has been sponsored, will be displayed inside the Room with appropriate caption.
- An MOU between Donor and KSA will be made and further ratified by the General Body so that the arrangement will be binding on all future Committees and therefore permanent. This will be relevant in case of redevelopment etc in future.
- The names of the Donors will appear in every Balance Sheet of KSA.
- Sponsorships requests will be accepted on a first come first served basis.

Sponsorships requests should be made through post/courier or through email to admin@kanarasaraswat.in

**Raja Pandit**  
**Chairman**  
(Mobile 9821049688)

**Shivshankar Murdeshwar**  
**Hon Secretary**  
(Mobile 9820388940)
To,
Chairman / Hon Secretary,
Kanara Saraswat Association,
Mumbai 400007

In response to your Announcement in KS Magazine, I would like to upgrade my Membership from Life Membership to Patron Membership / Pay difference amount of Patron Membership. I remit amount of Rs 2500.00 (Two Thousand Five Hundred Only) as mentioned below:

Membership No:                                                     (Signature)
Name:                                                                         Date:
Address:

Phone No:                                       Email Id: 

You can remit amount of Rs 2500/- by any one of following modes:

1)  By NEFT : Either through Internet Banking or Giving Instruction to your Banker :-
    Name of the account : The Kanara Saraswat Association
    Name of the Bank : The Shamrao Vithal Co-op Bank Ltd,
    Branch : Sleater Road Branch, Ganesh Prasad, Naushir Bharucha Marg, Mumbai-400007
    A/c no – 100920950000069         Nature of Account: Current
    IFS Code no - SVCB0000009

2)  By simply depositing Cheque or Cash in account no 100920950000069 of Kanara Saraswat Association maintained with SVC Bank, Sleater Road Branch

3)  By mailing Cheque to Manager, Kanara Saraswat Association, 13/1-2, Association Bldg, Talmaki Wadi, Tardeo Road, Mumbai 400007

For any details please contact any of the following :
Raja Pandit (09821049688) Shivshankar Murdeshwar (09820388940)
Dilip Sashital ( 9920132925) OR KSA Office on 02223802263/ 02223805655
Email Id : admin@kanarasaraswat.in
Time Management can be defined as the art of prioritizing and utilising the seconds, minutes and the hours within the space that we live in, towards the accomplishment of our goals and objectives. Time is ‘the’ most fundamental parameter that determines our entire set of specific as well as our general activities.

‘What’, 'how', 'where', and 'why' are questions and the answers to these are absolutely linked to the most basic question of ‘When’ and ‘For How Long’ (Duration). Makal, a noted philosopher says…”Like the river, time fluently flows, it waits for not one, it just moves on.”

The art of Multi-tasking while managing TIME -

In any organisation the possibility of executing more tasks than ‘one’ within the restricted parameter of time does seem quite imminent. It is this challenge of being able to manage the multiple tasks within the allotted time that actually makes you and me an effective and a highly successful ‘Time Manager’.

The Four Pillars of Time Management

There are four most basic foundations required by us, to be able to conduct effective time management. These are: the art of Prioritisation; the art of Delegation; the significance of Courage and Confidence in the art of saying no and the power of Clarity.

1. The art of Prioritisation (the ability to prioritise) -

Signifying tasks as most, less and least important can help us tremendously towards managing our time and accomplishing our goals.

When faced with ‘more than many tasks’ either with or without your consent, it is imperative to create prioritisation of these tasks. The prioritisation could be most correctly done if we categorise the tasks as:

1. Most important/ most urgent
2. Less important/ less urgent
3. Least important/ least urgent

All the above analysis must be done keeping in mind the people or the person who may have delegated the tasks to you.

What this means is that at times the task may not be very important but the person who has delegated to you the task could be very important and hence it becomes important to define your priorities in relation to the person assigning the task to you.

2. The art of Delegation (the ability to delegate)

The strength and ability to effectively delegate one’s tasks through three levels of Delegation is the key to successful time management. The three levels are as stated below:

1. Downward Delegation
2. Upward Delegation
3. Sideways Delegation

3. The significance of Courage and Confidence in the art of saying no

The role of confidence and courage is very important too. This is because many a time it has been seen that we find it very difficult to say No to anybody. We end up adding more and more tasks that are actually not our core tasks due to our inability to refuse.

The simple solution to this dilemma is to persevere in repeating one statement and that statement is, “I maybe be unable to do your task at this point in time’. Of course! You could create your own versions of the above statement to basically highlight your genuine inability to execute that task. You may also try and set him with other options that could help you steer away from doing his task.

4. The power of Clarity

Being clear about the task is also very important as this could help you reduce time wastage or unwanted duplication due to unclear knowledge or even unclear goals.

The ‘Time Robbers’ or Time Wasters

Procrastination - This is that state of thought where we may want to postpone everything or something for the ‘later’. This feeling is caused due
to lethargy and indolence. The typical feeling is, “Not now…later”

**Disclarity in Communication** - The inability to effectively communicate can also create mismanagement of time in the sense that what we may say could be misunderstood to the extent that the pre-determined task may not be executed due to misinformation or miscommunication

**Disclarity in Goals** - Mismanagement of time could be also attributed to us being unclear about the objectives and goals that we are expected to achieve and accomplish. A state of pleasant confusion regarding the goals can hence create misdirection and re-application of activities and thereby precipitating into wastage of time.

**Non-Delegation** - We at times create ‘time delay’ because of our inability to delegate and distribute the tasks to the others who could be our juniors or even our colleagues. When tasks keep adding up and piling up it then becomes very difficult do everything by you and only you within the same parameter of time.

**Disorganisation & poor Planning** - The power of ‘organization’ and planning to a great extent reduces wastage of time. Proper planning and organization of activities and tasks can help towards effective streamlining and fluent flow of all our assigned tasks.

**Indiscipline** - Indiscipline and non-punctuality is arguably the most common reasons for time wastage. When things start late… things also conclude late or outside the parameters of time.

---

**To manage your Time wisely**

**Make a To-Do List:** An every day list of activities of what is to be done and also what is being done can create better time management and time clarity with respect to our objectives

**Set Time Bound Goals and Objectives:** Assigning tasks and goals and setting time limits to each is very essential towards effective time management.

---

Mayur Kalbag can be contacted via email: mayurkalbag@hotmail.com

---

:- With Best Compliments -:

From

ACME SOAP WORKS
Manufacturers of Industrial & Household Soaps & Detergents

Ram Mandir Road, Next to Ram Mandir,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai - 400 104
Telephone No.: 91 22 26762959 / 26762970 / 26794394,
Fax: 26762994
Email: acmesoap@vsnl.net Website: www.acmesoapworks.com
Young Viewpoint

Last Thoughts of An Innocent Prisoner
Kedar Kate, (age 17)

Alone in a dull, dark corner,
With pathetic thoughts flowing through my mind,
Scaring and weakening my thoughts,
For the crime I never committed.

Hated by everyone,
Ignored by my society, family and friends,
for the crime I never committed.

Assured by my conscience,
That I'd be completely safe,
Boosted my self confidence,
To get out of,
The crime I never committed.

Abusing my destiny,
For having me trapped in a nasty situation,
For the problem I never created,
For punishing my body, my soul, my innocence,
For the crime I never committed.

Abusing the legal system,
For not providing me justice,
The cops for not investigating properly,
The court for punishing and blaming me,
For the crime I never committed.

Waiting with hope,
For justice that would,
Erase the blame of my head,
For the crime I never committed.

As I was seeking justice,
Came the order from the court,
About by execution the next week,
For the crime I never committed.

Then fell the tears of failure from my tired eyes,
Waiting for my death with many “why’s”,
Tired of fighting, seeking justice,
Fed up of proving myself innocent,
For the crime I never committed.

Counting each day nearing to my execution,
Waiting impatiently for my death,
For the extraction of my soul from my body,
For the crime I never committed.

Then came the final moment,
Where I stood on the platform of death,
With the rope of death around my weary neck,
Covered with black cloth of blind death over my sad face,
Counting my last moments before death,
Being unlucky and hopeless for being killed,
For the crime I never committed.

And then suddenly there came a last action,
The paddles opened up,
My body hanging in the air, gasping for breath,
Struggling and trying to breathe,
Trying to live for some more moments,
With regret and sorrow gushing through my mind,
And then my body became still,
Lifeless and light as a feather,
I was strangled to death,
For the crime I never committed,
For the crime I never committed.

Kiddies’ Corner

That Was Then, But This Is Now
By Siya Ragade (13 years)
Edison, New Jersey, USA

I just finished a Google Hangout with my grandparents in India, and marveled at the advancements made in long-distance communication. I wondered how people in the ancient times communicated and sent messages from one place to another.

I read somewhere that in ancient times, kings would send messengers on horseback, or over the sea to send messages or treaties to neighboring empires. I saw in a movie that in medieval times, people trained white doves to carry small scrolls to send messages from place to place. Then in the mid-1800s, Joseph Henry invented the first electric telegraph, followed by Samuel Morse’s invention of the Morse Code and the first long-distance electric telegraph line. Later in 1861, in Midwest in America, people used the
“Pony Express” to deliver messages, parcels, and others goods on ponies or horseback. More interesting inventions followed, such as the electric telephone by Graham Bell, and the ARPANET - the very first Internet started in 1969. Then, “World Wide Web” was created by Tim Berners-Lee.

That was then, but this is now. Technology has evolved itself, changing the world and its actions. Sometimes, I am so glad to be living in the 2000’s, with plenty of access to technology and improved communication all over the world. I can see my grandparents in real time, share photo albums, and talk and eat my lunch while they have their dinner, on the other side of the globe!

Marvelous Mouth

The best part of me is my mouth. My mouth can be silent, it can be loud. It is my voice, my ticket. It can make people laugh, it can make people cry. I can crack jokes thanks to my mouth. Importantly, I can tell people that I care. I can solve problems. But sometimes, like everything else, it is hard to control. If I didn’t have my mouth I wouldn’t be able to cheer up my friends. No making amends or saying sorry. I need my mouth. That’s why it is the best part of me!

— Written by: Sanaya Yatin Hoskote, 11 years

Blooming Flowers: Pratham Sandeep
Sirur 5 yrs - Hubli

Malhar Vaze - 11 years

A city by the River (using only shapes) - Aadnya Shanbhag (Age 7)
Happy 75th Birthday !!
Mrs. Radha Sudhakar Adhikari (nee Bijoor)
DOB - 15th February, 1941

Always leading from the fore,
Hand on the crust, yet soft and generous in the core !!

Brimming with endless energy and zest,
You are our Master Chef - simply the best !!

At Seventy and five, you walk mighty and high,
Your presence is precious, none can deny !!

May He grant you many more years,
This, to the Lord, will be our prayers!!

Blessings of Kuladevata &
Best wishes from :

Sudhakar
Seema-Ashwin-Neha
Sandhya-Sachit-Vineet
Adhikaris, Naimpallys, Nadkarnis,
Amladis, Gangollis, Madimans,
Surkunds, Shiroors, Bijoons,
Relatives & Friends.

February 2016
“I -------------- WE”
“Haanv - Aammi”
By Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram III
(Part 16)

Here is the sixteenth excerpt of the ongoing serialization of our Parama Guru - Parijnanashram Swamiji’s insightful, multi-layered spiritual narrative.

We present Guru Swami’s original, hand-written manuscript in Konkani along with Dr. Sudha Tinaikar’s in-depth commentary.
आपनी सारांशी लिखते ही अवसर-नाही लगा। देशात तिनी कृपया आपल्या कृपया करावा अशी आपल्या आपल्या निर्देशानुसार करा।

कितने पाक सुख! आपनेची अर्थतः हा सुभाषचा हां अनेक आपल्या काळात रोमांचांची चेवीच्या आंधवरीचा वेळा म्हणून आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आपल्यावर ध्यान देऊन तेव्हा आ.
This available physical body with its mind and intellect has its own “I” thought. It is this very “I” thought that has to do the enquiry on the Self. It is as if the very Âtman is inviting this “I” thought to come in towards it. This is what I felt when my Guru said, “Come in—come in”. These words of the Guru were like a commandment, telling me to direct my “I” thought to the Self. I was finding myself going deeper and deeper into emptiness, almost into oblivion. I was surrounded by an expanse of dark blue sky, feeling soft drops of water on my skin in that vast expanse. The clouds were passing across me with their feathery touch. Those drops of water hidden in the clouds were cleansing me thoroughly from inside-out. I found myself becoming subtler and lighter as if I was flying. The inertia of my body was just not there at that time. I heard hundreds of beautiful soft sounds like tinkling of bells. With those sounds, a divine fragrance was picked up by my nostrils. Oh yes! I was going higher and higher, feeling lighter and lighter. I found myself passing across a great ball of bright rays, but never felt the heat! The vast blue sky was carrying me higher with a coolness that was so soothing!

“Oh now I am going upwards….no ….I am slipping now…now I am steering to the right or…is it the left? I am slipping down now…if so, I should be falling down….but no, I can see myself rising above the blue sky!” An extreme happiness, a bliss which I had never ever experienced before was enveloping me. “I am that blue sky with all its vastness. I am that small atom with all its limitations. I am that very large, bright round form. There is no difference between that atom “I” and that large ball of brightness “I”. Yes, I am that very light. The “I- ness” of me is echoing and manifesting in each and every atom of existence. I am expanding in the form of that blue sky - I am that speed in the wind, I am that light that is lighting up the whole Universe. There is absolutely no difference between me and the whole Universe. I am the whole and the whole is me. I am inside, I am outside, I am everywhere, where am I not (present)?”

Notes:
This is a beautiful narration of what is explained in the scriptures as Sarvatma-bhava. When the limited mind with its limited “I”- thought goes through an expansion, where one sees oneself in everything big and small – feels as if one is the very consciousness in every sentient being. One is the very light of all luminous objects; one is the very movement in the wind. This state of expansion where one sees oneself as everything in this Universe is explained in the scriptures in Útaráudaṇīya, Lalitâ Sahasranâma, Vishnu Sahasranâma and many such works. The same is explained by Lord Krishna in the Bhagwad Gitâ in the entire chapter 10, chapter 11 and a few verses of chapter 15 verses 12, 13,14 and 15. In Sarvatma-bhava, one sees oneself as the very content and consciousness of the entire manifest Universe. These experiences can be sometimes felt for short periods of time during deep meditation, by a yogi in certain states of samadhi. But for a jñâni, this is the truth which he lives every moment.

Then, gradually, I found myself getting out of this experience and became aware of my body. I was now aware of myself as this body-mind complex. What an experience it was! So far, I had never experienced something like this. Details of the experience were thrilling me again and again. The sparks of that state were still moving round me.

“What was this experience? How did I go through it? Why did I come back to my present state? Why couldn't I remain in that state for some more time? How limited I am in this body! That “I” which was experienced was so unique compared to this body-mind associated “I”. Will I ever experience it again? Yes, it is possible!”

As such thoughts were occupying my mind, I was woken up by my Guru’s words … “Today take care of your bodily needs and see me tomorrow at sunrise.”

(To be continued)
Sachin Tendulkar lives just across the road from where my sister Vibha lives with her husband and kids….in Bandra, Bombay. Literally ‘just across.’ I mean if I stood in Vibha’s balcony or at her bedroom window and if Sachin stood at one of his innumerable windows, we could just be able to chat with each other. (But then that’s a big ‘IF’)

Vibha and her family started living there long before Sachin bought that plot and built a multi-storeyed house out there. It must be just four/ five years since the Tendulkars moved in. But honestly that’s really nothing to brag about. For all the times that we’ve visited my sister, I have not been able to get even a side-view of the sportsman. Not that I’m dying to. I’m not really a big fan of his although I can’t deny his expertise and talent.

However I know that there are millions who would give anything to just catch a glimpse of this great sportsman. I’ve witnessed that madness at times when I’ve visited Vibha. His fans do all sorts of things. They stand below his window and shout out his name… “Sachin, Sachin..” Some of them take pictures of his house, probably hoping he would suddenly appear at one of the windows. And some others go to the extent of even posing with Sachin’s watchman at the gate (Sachin nahi toh uska watchman sahi)….that poor guy is only too glad to oblige. Well, that’s the Sachin fever for you.

But what really made me write this, is a mail that my brother-in-law Dilip sent us for New Year’s. He had written about a young boy who was sitting outside their building, waiting to see Sachin. And this lad had supposedly come all the way from West Bengal…….!!! Whether he did finally get to meet his star or not, nobody knows.

This however made me think. …. Made me think of all the children and youth of our country who hero-worship so many of these stars, would die to have a look at them or maybe spend a few moments in their company. And most of these only dream of these things. Especially the ones who live on the streets, who hardly get enough to eat, may not even have a roof over their head, probably no one to love. But they all have one thing for sure. And that is the freedom and the power to DREAM! Nobody can take that away from them. And sometimes, their happiness depends so much on these small hopes and big dreams. I won’t say that all of them go back disappointed. No. A chance encounter or a favour from someone kind-hearted and influential does get these kids in touch with their stars. And of course, there are a few organisations reaching out to these children too. But I often think of the other lot and wish that their dreams and aspirations would get fulfilled. I wish that all the children of my country would have a happy childhood—safe and happy. That no child should go hungry or without love. This is my dream and I’m sure so many others do share it with me.

So in this New Year and always, I hope that these children will never stop dreaming about whatever they desire and that all of us who can, will try in our own small or big way to fulfill their dreams. Happy 2016!
We live in the heart of Bangalore, in a third floor flat, surrounded by the traffic and rabid construction that is everywhere. We moved from what was then the outskirts of Bangalore in 2000, prepared to miss the birdsong and butterflies that we had got used to in our handkerchief sized garden...only to find that our new terrace garden and the trees around our building could attract a variety of birds and creatures that belied our central urban location. I discovered I had a green (ish) thumb when I slowly built a collection of 250 pots and stopped only when my husband warned we didn’t know just how much the terrace slab could take...

It also helped that our flat overlooked a huge lake, so Brahmi kites and egrets gliding in graceful circles were not uncommon.

The first sighting in our garden was of monkeys, a whole sena no less, striding across the terrace and plucking the ripe anaars (pomegranates) from my potted tree, smashing the fruit on the ledge and greedily eating the juicy flesh and seeds inside. They ambled off, leaving the debris of skins all over in messy dribbles, smacking their lips, but not before thwarting my attempt to shoo them off, with nasty growls. My daughter, then 6, came home from school and burst into tears that her favourite fruit had been chewed and spat out, and by monkeys! Who would believe that?

A year later we spotted a bulbul couple flitting from one plant to the next, ostensibly searching for a sturdy shrub in which to build a nest. It was amazing to see one of them (perhaps the female) sitting quite still while her mate inspected each pot in turn. They finally agreed on the corner-most plant with the most robust stems and branches, perhaps also because it felt the most secure. In less than a week the nest was built, a perfect bowl structure with neatly twisted twigs entwined with bits of string and moss, looking rugged and secure. Lo and behold, in front of our very eyes, a new home was built. Eggs were laid, babies were hatched and watched over and then.... suddenly, almost as quickly as it had begun, they were gone. The whole cycle of site selection, home building, egg laying and baby hatching was over, even as we savoured one of Nature’s miracles right outside our dining room window...

To our utter delight, nearly a year later, the couple was back, going through exactly the same routine... how, we asked ourselves, did they return to our flat, as they flew hundreds of feet above the earth? What GPS did they have? Or were they being led by some remote control from up there in the heavens?

We had scarcely finished telling friends and family about the bulbul nest when we had a new pantomime...this time we discovered a beehive was being built furiously on a very solid branch of the tree outside our bedroom which was otherwise the haunt of huge, and I mean really huge fruit bats. The tree produced small green berry like fruits, much loved by, well, fruit bats. The leaves secreted a sap that helped huge ants build gigantic nests of leaves which they did by forming a line along two overlapping leaves. They would bite down and their really strong bite released the sap which sealed the two leaves so firmly that the nest would withstand the cyclonic rains from the Nor'-Easterlies......apparently in ancient India, (and even now in certain rural areas), ant bites that released a healing secretion were used as sutures. Sadly for the ant, after they bit down their heads were lopped off to hold the suture in place!!!

Turned out the hive wasn’t strong enough to withstand two storms in a row and thanks to a particularly nasty depression in the Bay of Bengal, the hive was shredded to bits in the gale force winds. When the skies cleared, we found just one last piece still clinging to the branch, honey still intact and dripping but looking very desolate without the army of bees that had made it home. As the days passed and the sunshine grew stronger, the honey began to ferment...much to the delight of this particularly bright eyed and bushy tailed family of squirrels who discovered the joys of licking up the last bits of fermented honey! And then what a blast they had. We saw 15 to 20 of them, quite tipsy running up and down the moss sticks, and back and forth all over the terrace, all the time shrieking in shrill voices. For a
moment it felt like this was an exclusive premiere for our family… it took them an hour or more to sober up and climb off the plants, leaving behind snapped flowers that would have become brinjals or anaars! When the last bit of hive fell to the ground, we picked it up and brought it home to examine the fabulous double-walled structure and the symmetrical cells. It is impossible to describe the marvel of engineering these tiny creatures with such a short life span, design and execute with such speed and precision and standardisation…..

A month later, I woke up one morning and looked out of the kitchen window and saw, some 40 meters away, at rooftop level, a pigeon suspended in mid-air, wings spread out in a bizarre fashion, completely unmoving. Rubbing the sleep out of my eyes, I looked again. Yep, still there. I woke our son up who went two buildings away to investigate this surreal scene. The poor pigeon had got entangled in a kite string and must have been in some pain as the sharp glass bits on the string had injured its wings each time it struggled to free itself…

With the help of a very knowledgeable watchman, the pigeon was gently freed, brought to our home where he was fed ragi seeds and given Arnica water in a wide plastic bowl, and held until it felt able to hop around a bit. While still in the watchman’s capable hands, we tied a small green ribbon on one of its legs so we could identify it for more care if it started flying about with the others who gathered for water and food on our kitchen sill. The poor pigeon had got entangled in a kite string and must have been in some pain as the sharp glass bits on the string had injured its wings each time it struggled to free itself…

The pigeons are VIPs in our home and kick up a ruckus if their plates are empty so even if we travel, we make sure the caretaker sets out three plates of water on the sill every single morning. Calls are made from remote locations to ensure he doesn’t forget….

Imagine our surprise when we found Nature’s saga was not quite fully unfolded….one of the squirrels, fat and ready to give birth had scouted all around our external walls and window sills and chosen THE most secure and protected ventilator in one of the bathrooms between the Velcro mosquito jali and the vents of the glass. She had crafted the most exotic nest, with bits of string, moss, coir, felt and cloth of all colours and woven an oblong nest with three layers. On closer inspection, I found a small square of red as if for a pillow and a long green thread wound around the outside of the nest, to hold it all together….Marvelling at the variety of material, the colours and the textures, I realised the Mediterranean blue new Umbrella table wore a strange look. One panel was completely ripped to shreds by the Crafty One and used as one of the layers! All was forgiven when we heard high pitched but oh so soft squeals of the babies as Mother ran around the terrace looking for things to eat..

Since that was a bathroom we used often, we put up a cardboard privacy screen with the words."Shhh…….nesting in progress" until the family upped sticks and left.

I preserved the well-constructed nest in an empty pot and showed it to visitors as proudly as if I had made it myself….6 months later, Mother is back again and so the story repeats itself….

Who said urban jungles are all concrete?! We just love the one we live in….

### DONATIONS RECEIVED

**Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the following donors:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DISTRESS RELIEF FUND</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nachiket Nandan Trasikar</td>
<td>Rs 2000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(In memory of his mother</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eakta Nandan Trasikar)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nachiket Nandan Trasikar</td>
<td>Rs 2000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(In memory of his father</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nandan Trasikar)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramcharan G. Hattiangdi</td>
<td>Rs 10,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(In memory of father</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Gopal S Hattiangdi)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SCHOLARSHIP FUND</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ramcharan G Hattiangdi</td>
<td>Rs 10,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(In memory of daughter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priya Hattiangdi-Mundkur)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MEDICAL RELIEF FUND</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ramcharan G Hattiangdi</td>
<td>Rs 10,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(In memory of wife Mrs Vidya R. Hattiangdi)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EMERGENCY MEDICAL RELIEF FUND</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smt. Vatsala Vithal Mavin kurve</td>
<td>Rs 10,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(In memory of her sister Vijaya (Vidy) Shankar Bain durkar)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Having week-long cultural programmes during important festivals is a very common thing all over India. Only the occasion would differ from state to state. For example, Ram Leela may be a big event in North/ Uttar Pradesh. Similarly Durga Pooja (Navaratri) is a huge celebration in Bengal and Gujarat. Nowadays, ‘Pooja’ is commercialized in Mumbai too under the guise of ‘Dandiya’ by big banners. The last feed back I got from the grapevine was even the special uniforms (multi coloured costumes) were being let out on rent for a night at Rs 750/- to Rs 1000/-, apart from entry fee!

In Mahashtra, the ‘Sarvajanik Ganeshotsav’ is credited to Lokmanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak. He wanted to unite the community together and to reduce the burden of expenditure on each family by pooling voluntary contributions. However, I am yet to know as to whom the week-long Diwali celebrations are credited!

It was my first exposure in 1951 on my landing in Bombay. First it was Ganapati festival almost in every nook and corner. TV was unheard of. Screening of popular films during such programmes was the main attraction irrespective of the theme! Second on the popularity chart were Marathi dramas written by well known authors like P.L. Deshpande, Acharya Atre, Kanitkar and Gadkari. There were debates, fancy dress, story telling, singing popular devotional/film songs etc.

If the colony was big, the collection was large and there was no dearth of volunteers. Then sports, rangoli, cooking competitions too were held. It was said the eligible bachelors winning cooking competition, were much in demand in the marriage market!

As I was residing in Grant Road area, there was no dearth of such karyakrams around! Being unemployed, my main job was to scout which programme to attend on what day, as I had a wide choice! Though not proficient in Marathi then (having landed from Udupi), knowing Hindi had its own advantage!

The colony where I resided, was cosmopolitan, the percentage of Marathi-speaking residents was pretty high. Hence Marathi programmes, such as one full three-act drama and a few one-act plays, had the lion’s share. Debating /singing competitions were the other highlights. Depending on the response, there would be one Gujarati or Parsi drama. A full length feature film was the main attraction. Some of the time heated arguments took place on the choice of language of the film - Marathi or Hindi! Finally Hindi film would be the choice directed by a Maharashtrian – V. Shantaram! First step towards national integration!

The preparations would begin a month before, with door to door collection. Then the scouting would start for the choice of candidates to act in dramas. Always the choice would be the dramas having minimum female roles, as many parents were not willing to allow their daughters to act! A couple of days before the D-day, a truck would unload bamboos, curtains and other material for erecting the stage at the pre-decided spot. Watching its construction was fun imagining how it would finally look like. For me, it was a new experience. I would even volunteer to provide them drinking water, as the venue was just a few yards away from my sister’s house, located on ground floor. Hence I had already mentally reserved ‘balcony’ seat for me- on the top of the balcony parapet! Almost like the ‘box’ in cinema theatre, which I had, only seen but never occupied, as the rates were highest!

Then a couple of days before the commencement of the programme, my ‘Padayatra’ would start - to gather information as to what program was being held and on what day? What time? Who is the author/ director? Which is the film- the main attraction? If there was a clash, I had to make a selection. The venues included Model House, East & West Villa, Shastri Hall, Bhagirathi Bai Buildings, Benam Hall Lane, and of course Talmakiwadi and Ganesh Prasad!

Though the announced time would be 9 p.m. no programme would commence on time. Pretty well the routine by past performance and experience people too would arrive by 9.30 p.m., only to see the curtains down! After constant attacks of catcalls, whistles and
paper arrows, the curtain would go up around 10 p.m., only to honour VIPs! The catcalls would continue till the real programme commenced. The measure of the quality of the programme depended was on the amount of collection generated from the audience! The conversation among the housewives would generally weave around new purchases for Diwali, new ornament, what design, nature of new daughter in law (only if she was not present) and any other good news like new arrival or addition to family!

Among males, some of the common topics were office related /such as promotion, increment, bonus, new job, transfer, school-college admission, alliance of daughters etc. Depending on the age, the talk would also hover around the latest films, the top song on “Binaca Geet Mala” and of course the latest film of V. Shantaram! ‘Do Aankhen Barah Haath' was a super hit!..

Astonishingly, one common incident that occurred at the end of the week-long programme in our colony during Diwali was the elopement of the hero and the heroine the very next day! Parents from both sides would curse each other, terming them shameless and characterless! Coincidentally, this scene would take place in front of the stage being dismantled! May be to symbolize the crumbling friendship between two neighbours!

Hence it was curtains down 1954 for the week-long ‘Diwali Programme’ for Mansoor Building colony at Grant Road. By then I too became extra busy, not only with job, but learning Hindi, attending JJ School of Art and an active member of Eastern Bank Employees Union!

---
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### 12th Death Anniversary

**6th February 2016**

**Mr. Nandan Soumitra Trasikar**

(27th August 1951 to 6th February 2004)

Each day of the Twelve years that have passed, has made us realize all the more that you are always with us to support and guide us throughout our life.

**Fondly remembered by**

Son: Nachiket
Daughter: Manasi, Son-in-law: Ajit
Grandson: Shaurya

---
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Language disorders in children are very common in today’s world, especially if they live in a country different from their home country. It is crucial to understand what normal language development is, if we need to understand language disorders. First, let’s have a look at what language means.

Language is a fundamental system of human communication made up of socially shared rules. **Language differs from speech.** Speech is a physical activity, a means of communicating. When a person has difficulty producing speech sounds correctly or fluently, or has problems with his/her voice, then he/she has a **speech disorder.** When a person has trouble understanding others or sharing thoughts, ideas, and feelings completely, then he/she has a **language disorder.**

Language can be viewed as receptive or expressive. Receptive language refers to understanding language; it generally precedes expression and use. Expression refers to use of language by means of words and sentences. We will see what children understand and express as we go through each stage of language development.

Language development or ‘acquisition’ is the most remarkable achievement that we, as children, make in our lives. Language learning starts at birth. Around 1 year of age, we learn words such as “Mama”, “Dada”. By 2 years a child can point to pictures in a book when named and can identify a few body parts when asked (nose, eyes, tummy). He/she can also follow simple directions (“Push the bus!”) and understand simple questions (“Where’s the bunny?”). The toddler now likes rhymes, songs and stories. He/she begins combining two words together into short ‘sentences’ such as “No doggie”, “Where ball?”.

The 3-5 year-old child is now a pre-schooler and shows significant development in speech as well as language. He/she understands two-step directions (“Get the book and put it in your bag”) and simple “Who?”, “What?” and “Where?” questions. He/she forms longer sentences combining four or more words and relates experiences outside home, such as preschool and outings. Speech is usually fluent and clear and strangers can understand what the child is saying most of the time.

By 6 years, the child has entered school-age. He/she learns more words and starts to understand how the sounds within language work together. He/she also become a better storyteller, as he/she learns to make different types of sentences.

Here are some tips to facilitate language development: **talking with your baby** and responding to him/her, **showing new objects and commenting on them**, reading aloud with your baby and following your child’s lead i.e. responding to a topic which the child is interested in.

The author is a Speech Pathologist with a Masters degree in Audiology and Speech Language Pathology (MASLP) and 14 years of extensive experience in paediatric communication disorders. She is member of Speech Pathology Australia (SPA) and a Certified Practicing Speech Pathologist. She is a Lidcombe trained and ABA trained therapist.

Akshata Manelkar can be contacted at justaksh@live.com.au

---

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

Guruprasad CATERERS

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING ORDERS FOR
GET-TOGETHERS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES, MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND ANY OTHER OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, Mumbai - 400 007.
Lord Krishna’s Message to the Kauravas on the eve of the impending Kurukshetra War

From the Collection of V.P. Hattiangadi

Lord Krishna went to the King of Hastinapura Dhritarashtra to speak as a mediator – a messenger of peace from the Pandavas. He sought to advise the Kauravas against fighting the Pandavas – a war which would rain destruction and misery on the people. Vasant Hattiangadi relates here Lord Krishna’s speech on the occasion.

Silent sat the listening chieftains in Hastina’s Council Hall.
With the voice of roaring thunder, Krishna spoke to them all.

“Listen, mighty Dhritarashtra, Kuru’s great and ancient King
Seek not war and death of kinsmen. Word of peace and love I bring.
Midst the wide earth’s many nations, Bharata in her wealth excels.
Love and Kindness, spotless Virtue, in the Kuru elders dwell.
O Father of noble Nation, now retired from life’s turmoil,
Ill becomes that sin or untruth should thy ancient bosom soil.
For thy sons in impious anger seek to do their kinsmen wrong,
And withhold the throne and kingdom which by right to them belong
And a danger thus arises like the comet’s baleful fire.
Slaughtered kinsmen, bleeding nations soon shall feed its fateful ire.

Stretch thy hands, O Kuru Monarch, Prove thy Truth and Holy Grace.
O Man of Peace, Avert this slaughter and preserve thy ancient race.
Restrain thy fiery children, for thy mandate they obey.
I, with sweetened soft persuasion, Pandu’s truthful sons I sway.
‘Tis thy profit Kuru Monarch, that the fatal feud should cease
Brave Duryodhana, Good Yudhishtira, rule in unmoستed peace.
Pandu’s sons are strong in valour, mighty is their armed hand,
Indra shall not shake thy Empire when they guard the Kuru Land.

Bhishma is thy kingdom’s bulwark, doughty Drona rules the war,
Karna matchless with his arrows, Kripa peerless in his Car,
Let Yudhishtira and Bhima by these noble warriors stand
And let the helmet wearing Arjuna guard the sacred Kuru Land.

Who shall then contest thy prowess from the sea to the farthest sea
Ruler of a World Wide Empire, King of Kings and Nations Free
Sons and grand sons, friends and kinsmen, will surround thee in a ring
And a race of loving heroes guard their ancient Hero-king.
Dhritarashtra’s lofty edicts will proclaim his boundless sway.
Nations work his righteous mandates and the kings His will obey.

If this concord be rejected and the lust of war prevail,
Soon within these ancient chambers will resound the sound of wail.
Grant, thy children be victorious and the sons of Pandu slain,
Dear to Thee are Pandu’s children and their death must cause Thee pain.
Mira Manjeshwar  
(19 June 1922 - 5 February 2013)  
Ramakrishna (Kitthu) Manjeshwar  
(16 August 1912 - 1 March 1991)

So many years have passed but Amma and Annu you are always with us in our heart forever! We cherish your memories and love.

Indu, Raman and Anasuya

Kallianpur Satish Chandra  
(July 26, 1939 - December 23, 2015)  
(S/o Shri Ganesh Bhat)  
Left for his heavenly abode on December 23, 2015 in Mumbai.

Deeply mourned by:  
Wife: Sarita  
Children:  
Salil and Nirupama; Sheetal and Mahesh  
Grandchildren:  
Khyati, Keerti and Sahana, Priya  
Kallianpur, Shirur and Sashital families

BIRTH CENTENARY

In Loving Memory of:

Ved. Anant Sheshgiri Bhat Upponi
12.02.1916 - 12.05.1993

You may have merged into the Divine Infinite, but your spirit and zest for life guides us to this day...

The soul is neither born, nor does it ever die; nor having once existed, does it ever cease to be. The soul is without birth, eternal, immortal and ageless. It is not destroyed when the body is destroyed.

Fondly remembered by

Shyam & Aroona Upponi  
Prashant Upponi  
Pooja & Atul Someshwar  
Ananya, Aradhya

Vidya & Jagdish Mudbhatkal  
Gouri & Vikram Sashittal  
Soumya, Atharva
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SHRI MAHÂSHIVARÂTRI UTSAVA - 2016

Dear Devotees,

Saprema Namaskàra,

SHRI MAHÂSHIVARÂTRI UTSAVA 2016
will be observed in the divine presence of
PARAMA PŮJYA SHRÂMÂT SÂDYOJÂT SHAÑKARÂSHRAM SWÂMÏJÎ
Mathâdhipati, Shri Chitrâpur Math, Shirâli
at
SHRI SHIVAKRSHNA MANDIRA

FROM 03-03-2016 TO 10-03-2016
We kindly invite you to participate in this Utsava
and make it a grand success.

Yours in service of
Lord Shiva, Kûsha, the Math and Guruparampara.

Vikram Sirûr
President

Ashwin Bâlwallî
Secretary

Nâgesh Mallâpur
Treasurer

February 2016
KANARA SARASWAT
Shivaratri literally means auspicious night. It is the night dedicated to Lord Shiva. Shivaratri is celebrated in the month of Maagha, on the 13th/14th day in the Krishnaapaksha or dark fortnight of the month. Owing to a special planetary conjunction, spiritual practices done on this day are considered to be especially auspicious and beneficial. It is a strong belief that one who utters the names of Shiva during Shivaratri with total devotion and concentration, is freed from all sins, reaches the abode of Shiva and is liberated from the wheel of births and deaths. It is said that Lord Shiva goes into intense meditation at this time. Is it not appropriate, therefore, that we too engage ourselves in some intense worship of Shiva at this sacred time?

Let us find out a bit about the mythology associated with Shivaratri, its spiritual significance and then dwell a little on the awesome Shivaratri Anushthaan performed by Pujya Swamiji every year. Truly speaking, Swamiji’s Shivaratri pujan cannot really be described, it has to be witnessed and experienced!

From mythology:

Many of you may have heard about the story of the hunter “Vyaadha” This popular story from the Puranas reads thus –

There was once a poor hunter named Suswara in Varanasi. He lived a very frugal life in a small hut. One day, Suswara caught many small animals and birds, which he put into a sack. Thinking he could get a few more, he went deeper into the forest. Soon it started getting dark, and he decided to return home. As night fell, dangerous animals started coming out on a prowl and he was a little worried. To add to his woes, he lost his way too. Soon, it became very dark. Unable to find his way back, he decided to climb atop a tree so as to be out of reach.

However, attracted by his scent, some wild animals began lurking under the tree. In order to shoo them away and also to keep himself from falling asleep lest he fall, he kept on plucking twigs and leaves from the tree and dropping them down. For the better part of the night, there were frightening howls and growls from beneath while the hunter kept on chanting the Lord’s name and dropping the twigs and leaves within his reach.

What Suswara did not know was that the tree was a bilva tree, and beneath the tree there was a Shivalinga, on which fell all the leaves dropped by Suswara. Suswara kept awake through the night, very scared of what may befall him. It so happened that this was the night of Shivaratri and unknown to him, Suswara had fasted, kept the night vigil and “performed” bilva-archana on the Shivalinga.

The story goes on to tell us that when the end of life came for the hunter Suswara, he was transported by Shivadoota-s to Shivaloka!

**The Spiritual Significance:**

If we look at the spiritual significance of this story, that hunter is a metaphor, an imaginary human being representing you or me. His name ‘Su-swara’ means harmony or melody. In our lives, we too aspire for harmony and melody and not discord or strife. It was a tradition in the olden days, to give a person a name representing a higher quality of life so that he/she works towards attaining it. We live in this samsara and work hard to eke out a livelihood. In this samsara, the forest is our mind infested by the shad-ripus, the wild animals whom we try to ward off throughout the ‘night’ of our ignorance. Like the hunter, we too chant the name of the Lord and do the bilvaarchana. The bundle of birds and small animals killed by the hunter represents the bundle of senses (both used and misused) by the sadhaka.

Now this bilva tree represents the spinal column and the three leaves of the bilva are said to represent the three
naadi-s ida, pingala and sushumna - implying thereby that we should try and control these. With the bilva tree representing the spinal column, the climbing of the tree by the hunter (meaning- the sadhaka), denotes the rising or ascending of the Kundalini Shakti.

The three-leafed bilva also represents travye i.e. the three Veda-s, the three Guna-s (Sattva, Raja and Tama), the three states of wakefulness, dream and deep sleep (Jnagratni, Swapna and Sushupti). The sadhaka has to go beyond these to the fourth state called the Tiriya. These three-pronged leaves also represent the trinity of Brahma Vishnu and Mahesh. This does not mean that we “sacrifice” the trinity when we do the archana, it means we remember them as we offer each bilva leaf to the Lord, who is Supreme - Parama Shiva!

The fasting is to denote upavasa or being near your Aaradhya Devata. It also represents the sadhaka abstaining and thus shielding his senses to get rid of Avidya – represented by the night.

The deeper we dwell on this, the deeper meanings reveal themselves to us. The ultimate aim is to see the inner meaning in the allegory of the hunter’s story so that it leads us onward on our path of sadhana.

The Puja by Parama Pujya Swamiji

The Shivaratri Puja is performed in four parts during the night. Each part is referred to as a Yaama. Swamiji has laid down a specific order for the Yaama Puja which is as follows:

In the first Yaama, the Puja begins with Shantipaaath chanting through which we invoke peace, and, pray to the Gods with the Veda Mantra. We then invoke the 12 Jyotirlinga-s, and chant the Amogha Shiva Kavacham. This is followed by Shiva Pujana performed in each Yaama.

In each Yaama, the dhyana sloka-s, the stotra to be chanted during the Abhisheka, the naamavali during archana, the wishjesha- arghya and the concluding stotra are different. Those of us who have attended this virtually out- of the world experience and witnessed the krama- the elaborate steps— from beginning to end (well documented in the excellent publication by our Bengaluru Sabha) know the overwhelming awe and reverence that fills our hearts after that holy and immortal night!

The austerity, intense devotion and discipline with which Pujya Swamiji performs the Puja transforms the whole atmosphere making it totally charged with a unique spiritual vibration. During the entire Puja from around 10 pm to 6 am or so, Pujya Swamiji does not arise from His asana even once thus giving a glimpse of His arduous sadhana and tapas. Each Yaama is concluded by Swamiji with a short spell of meditation. With the lights dimmed in the auditorium, the atmosphere is absolutely serene. All those present are immersed in peace and unimaginable bliss and this is why devotees long to attend this unique Shivaratri Puja by our Beloved Swamiji every year!

Let us conclude with the following invocation:

You are everywhere, (क्रयायामि) O Lord of Girija, (क्रयायमि) You have such an exalted stature I (dare to) invoke you, (तु रुईया) as one brings the breeze close to oneself with the aid of a hand-held fan. (यधा व्यज्ञन वायुम) Just as the hidden fire (गुड्रो यथेष्ट दलनो) manifests itself by (constant and incessant) friction, (व्यज्ञतुप्रित्व) kindly come near me (कुरु गोतिमाम) (I beseech thee) to accept my self-sacrifice. (स्वकुमारिक्षलक्षणोऽनि)

This is the essence of the Shivaratri Puja wherein we –

A) Invoke the Lord who is unfathomable, incomprehensible and the Lord of everything,

B) We can only feel His presence as we feel the breeze with a hand- fan,

C) He is hidden and therefore,

D) It requires great effort to get Him to manifest Himself (which I am aspiring for ) and,

E) I want the Manifestation to happen so that I can offer myself as the sacrifice!

Remember, in the Navaratri episodes, all the Gods were told to offer themselves on the sacrificial altar by Parama Shiva so that Lalita Tripurasundari may manifest Herself after the Mahaayaga.

Also, it must be noted from गुड्रो यथेष्ट दलनो मवनादुपितसति that the Lord is hidden and it requires intense sadhana and penance (tapas) to have even a glimpse of Him. Finally, what a beautiful sentiment is expressed in शरामाघाति which is impressed upon us so often by Pujya Swamiji. These two are the most important points and verily the essence of the shloka.

May the Shivatattva, Lord Shiva and the Grace of our Guru and the Gurusparampara protect us and lead us on the path of salvation.  

Photo credit: Ravindra Sorab
Five thousand years old Bhagavad Gita, today has become the most powerful book on psychotherapy. Hypnosis, Self-hypnosis and Regression hypnosis based on thought-power are the psychiatric techniques for Miracle-Cure, even that of cancer. 2500 years old Patanjali-Kriya is a technique for gradual diversion of harmful desires (Vasana) by Vrutti-Nirodh to achieve a single-point focus of healing positive thoughts which burns out the Bad karmic account and gives health, happiness, harmony and peace in life. Russian Faraday Cage experiment scientifically validate the phenomenon of telekinesis, telepathy and “Distance-Healing methods” like Reiki. Russian invention of Kirlian body Aura photography shows that our souls are powerful transmitters of thought-vibrations around the body and in the atmosphere. The quality of thought-vibrations give different colour to Body Aura. Pure and peaceful thought-vibrations in Satvik or Soul-consciousness, give bright, white and well-demarcated aura especially around the head, as is usually shown in the pictures of Gods and Goddesses. Rajasik-Tamasik are the Body-Conscious states, which give a colourful spectrum to aura. Bhagavad Gita advises to develop Soul-consciousness and to lose Body-Consciousness to get rid of diseases, pain and suffering in this life. Rajayoga is an evidence-based and rapid method for achieving Soul-consciousness. The Body-aura has been shown to expand far beyond the photographic plate with the deepening stages of Rajayoga meditation in a technique called Kirlian Aura photography with Gas Diffusion Visualization in case of Dadi Janaki, the International Head of Brahma kumaris, who has been certified as having the most stable mind in the whole world (Sthit-Pragnya) by American and Australian Psychiatrists. Recent evidence indicates that the distorted aura is the earliest sign of disease in body. Unfortunately, a scientific comparison between MRI and Aura photography is absent.

BK-Dr. Chandrashekhar, who has completely recovered from an end-stage cancer by intense practice (Sadhana) of BK-Rajayoga, has invented an Energy Chakra Visualization Device, which can show the existence as well as expansion of Auric Fields emanating from the Energy Chakras in our body. Kundalini Awakening from the Muladhar to the top most Sahasara Chakra, confers miraculous powers of astral travel and levitation or par-kaya Pravesh to the human being.

BK-Rajayoga, an easy remix from Bhagavad Gita and Patanjali Sutra gives transformation to powerful Soul-Conscious state, within few minutes by regular practice of just half an hour. The novel Thought-Graph Machine of BK – Medical wing, demonstrates this transformation graphically as well as pictorially. Tamasik-Rajasik Body Conscious states lead the soul on Path of Preyas - attractive and full of temptations and desires (Vasana) which result in pain and suffering eventually. Positive Soul-consciousness activate recently discovered Ultradean Rhythms which release miracle hormones from the brain and bring about the cure of incurables.

Radionics and Rajayoga have certain similarities. Both depend on healing vibrations for correcting the defective Energy-Fields. Rajayoga requires dedication and discipline for harnessing Will-power. Radionics requires nothing more than swallowing homeopathy sugar pills charged with Radionics water. So we have a choice to choose from Pill-Power and Will-Power. Will-power has an advantage of gradual self-purification and self-empowerment which can be applied to any adverse situation in life. Radionics or Radiation tele-Electronics functions on the principles of Quantum Physics, which envisages that all Life-Forms are bathed in electro-magnetic and other energy-fields of not only this earth but from whole of the Cosmos. These energy-fields are metaphysical i.e. a dimension beyond the perception of physical science. (Dr. Rupert Sheldrake). Each person is unique in terms of such energy-fields - “A
Vibration-Signature” down to each cell-level. Stress, injuries, infections, pollution, mal-nutrition and poor hygiene cause alteration in this Auric-Energy Pattern. Dr. Albert Abrams (1863-1924) designed several Radionics Machines to read and treat the disturbed Energy-Fields which are supposed to be formed by Biophotons (Light-Energy particles). As yet, there is no scientific evidence for the existence of Putative Energy Fields. But all the same, Radionics has been found to be very effective in a wide range of illnesses where the Mainstream medicine has little to offer. Radionics can be used as complimentary to other forms of therapy. But it’s efficacy is such that it, by itself forms a complete system of healing without any side-effects. The energy-fields could be tested by kinesiology or Dowsing. Kinesiology tests certain muscles that become weak in negative energy states and strengthened in positive energy states. Dowsing is method of reading energy-fields by using pendulum or rods. Utmost success has been obtained in Asthma, Arthritis, depression, Allergies, Andropause (Hormonal Imbalance), Early ageing and prostatic hyperplasia. Dr. Deepa Hoskote, who has acquired vast experience in this field while working in Radionics Unit of Satye Saibaba Hospital, Bangalore, is now at Mumbai. Her compilation of cured cases are medical miracles. The medicine consists of few drops of sterilized charged water or Homeopathy pills transcribed with Specific “Energy-Messages” using a Radionics instrument. There are no side-effects or any interference with other forms of therapy. A plan about having a Radionics Unit at BK-Global Hospitals at Mount Abu and at Andheri, is under active consideration. After all, the patients desire only the cure. A Systematic research may scientifically validate the claims by this pseudoscience.

Progress in science takes man from the areas of greater errors to those with lesser errors. But whatever the stage of progress, an area always remains unknown to man. This is the domain of Supreme Soul, Param-Atma, where the miracles happen.

With Best Compliments from:
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Though I live in India since long, there are still some points that I find hard to understand - for example why many educated Indians become agitated when India is considered as a Hindu country. The majority of Indians are Hindus. India is special because of its ancient Hindu tradition. Westerners are drawn to India because of it. Why then is there this resistance by many Indians to acknowledge the Hindu roots of their country?

This attitude is strange for two reasons. First, those educated Indians seem to have a problem only with ‘Hindu’ India, but not with ‘Muslim’ or ‘Christian’ countries. In Germany for example, only 59 percent of the population are registered with the two big Christian Churches (Protestant and Catholic), however, the country is bracketed under ‘Christian countries’. Angela Merkel, the Chancellor, stressed recently the Christian roots of Germany and urged the population to ‘go back to Christian values’. In 2012, she postponed her trip to the G-8 summit for a day to address the German Catholic Day. Two major political parties carry ‘Christian’ in their name, including Angela Merkel’s ruling party.

Germans are not agitated that Germany is called a Christian country, though I actually would understand if they were. After all, the history of the Church is appalling. The so called success story of Christianity depended greatly on tyranny. “Convert or die”, were the options given to the indigenous population in America some five hundred years ago. In Germany, too, 1200 years ago, the emperor Karl the Great ordered the death sentence for refusal of baptism in his newly conquered realms. It provoked his advisor Alkuin to comment: ‘One can force them to baptism, but how to force them to believe?’

Those times, when one’s life was in danger if one dissented with the dogmas of the Church, are thankfully over. And nowadays many in the west do dissent and leave the Church in a steady stream.

And here comes the second reason why the resistance to associate India with Hinduism by Indians is difficult to understand. Hinduism is in a different category from the Abrahamic religions. Its history, compared to Christianity and Islam was undoubtedly the least violent as it spread in ancient times by convincing arguments and not by force. It is not a belief system that demands blind belief in dogmas and the suspension of one’s intelligence. On the contrary, Hinduism encourages using one’s intelligence to the hilt. It is an enquiry into truth, based on a refined character and intellect. It comprises a huge body of ancient literature, not only regarding Dharma and philosophy, but also regarding music, architecture, dance, science, astronomy, economics, politics, etc.

If Germany or any other western country had this kind of literary treasure, it would be so proud and highlight its greatness on every occasion. When I discovered for example the Upanishads, I was stunned. Here was expressed in clear terms what I intuitively had felt to be true, but could not have expressed clearly. Brahman is not partial; it is the invisible, indivisible essence in everything. Everyone gets again and again a chance to discover the ultimate truth and is free to choose his way back to it. Helpful hints are given but not imposed.

In my early days in India, I thought that every Indian knew and valued his tradition. Slowly I realized that I was wrong. The British colonial masters had been successful in not only weaning away many of the elite from their ancient tradition but even making them despise it. It helped that the ‘educated’ class could no longer read the original Sanskrit texts and believed what the British told them. This lack of knowledge and the brainwashing by the British education may be the reason why many ‘modern’ Indians are against anything ‘Hindu’. They don’t realize the difference between western religions that have to be believed (or at least professed) blindly, and which discourage if not forbid their adherents to think on their own and the multi-layered Hindu Dharma which gives freedom and encourages using one’s intelligence.

Many of the educated class do not realize that on one hand, westerners, especially those who dream to impose their own religion on this vast country, will applaud them for denigrating Hindu Dharma, because this helps western universalism to spread in India. On the other hand, many westerners very well know the value and surreptitiously appropriate insights from the vast Indian knowledge system, drop the original source and present it either as their own or make it look as if these insights had been known in the west.

Rajiv Malhotra of Infinity Foundation has done painstaking research in this field and has documented many cases of “digestion” of Dharma civilization into.
western universalism. He chose the term digestion, as it implies that that which is being digested (a deer for example) is in the end no longer there, whereas the ‘digestor’ (a tiger) becomes stronger. Similarly, Hindu civilization is gradually being depleted of its valuable, exclusive assets and what is left is called inferior.

If only missionaries denigrated Hindu Dharma, it would not be so bad, as they clearly have an agenda which discerning Indians would detect. But sadly, Indians with Hindu names assist them because they wrongly believe that Hinduism is inferior to western religions. They belittle everything Hindu instead of getting thorough knowledge. As a rule, they know little about their tradition except what the British told them, i.e. that the major features are caste system and idol worship. They don’t realize that India would gain, not lose, if it solidly backed its profound and all inclusive Hindu tradition.

The Dalai Lama said some time ago that already as a youth in Lhasa, he had been deeply impressed by the richness of Indian thought. “India has great potential to help the world,” he added. When will the westernized Indian elite realize it?
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ODE TO THE GREAT SAINT
H.H.ANANDASHRAM SWAMIJI

In saffron robes, a Saint sublime, we revere;
Our heads we bow, in profound
devotion, love and fervour.
A benevolent gaze, a benign smile, in a placid face;
A golden sheen in haloed face, a Divine Grace.

Enlightening sermons, simple and lucid, made easy to follow;
Reassuring words, soft and kind assuages pain and sorrow.
Heart full with trouble and tension, I prostrate at your lotus feet;
Make my heart a pure abode of peace and Your worthy seat.

Suresh Kilpady
On the Fourth morning our ship took a day long break at yet another city, Juneau, the third largest city and capital of Alaska with a population of 32,000. Here we underwent yet another lifelong cherishing experience of a Helicopter ride with glacier landing surrounded by snow clad peaks. The six-seater helicopter flew high in the air through lush green Tundra forests, icy, snow clad mountains and glaciers and finally landed on one of the glacier. Here all of us alighted on the hard snow with soft snow on the surface. We were all wearing boots with spikes underneath facilitating easy glacier walk. It was almost half an hour's walk in those cold chilly windy surroundings. We were almost frozen.

The Fifth day saw us at Skagway. Here we enjoyed a 4-5 hours ride on ‘White Pass Railway’ trundling through winding mountain terrains with breathtaking vistas on each turn with magnificent thick snow glaciers, waterfalls, snow peaks, melting snow fed rivers and luxuriant greenery all around - a treat for one’s eyes indeed. The heritage Railway was started by the then Governor way back in 1898 mainly to cater to the rush of explorers/visitors to Alaska from all over world to witness the great Gold Rush in the remotest place braving heavy snow falls and frost bites. Thousands died enroute to gold finds in the mountains.

In the long evening we attended an entertainment program. After dinner again we took a walk on the deck for about half an hour before retiring to our room with yet another satisfying day unaware of what is in store for us just three hours later. The ocean was as usual calm. Waves were normal.

It could be around 2.30 am of June 3, 2015. All were fast asleep aboard. The sky was displaying aurora slight light at the horizon indicating morning is not far off. The ship was shaking, swinging badly, and tilting almost 30-45 degree with the force of high rise ocean currents. The furniture inside like tripod etc. were also shaking. It was an experience resembling an earthquake. My spouse and I were both feeling giddy and were finding it difficult stand straight on our feet. We were so frightened that we almost lost the hope of survival. We felt that Death was hovering around us. We were feeling just like a deer making its frantic bid to escape the clutches of its hunter. The images of the famous Titanic movie were crossing our minds. Both of us hugged each other while resting on the bed waiting hopelessly the arrival of our last moment on this earth and preparing ourselves for immersion in to watery grave.

With great efforts we were holding on to our nerves. It came as a great respite when there was an announcement on the public address system by the Captain of the ship. It was indeed welcome, most pleasant and melodious to our ears in that frightening situation. He was humbly seeking apology for changing the course of the ship in the interest of safety of the passengers by skipping the much talked about Hubert Glacier. His foremost duty is to secure life by taking the ship out of stormy area to safety. He was profusely thanking each passenger for their abundant patience in dealing with the situation brave heartedly and sacrificing the sight-seeing of the Hubert Glacier. It was a point where one can see hundreds of humped whales migrating into deep colder place to escape the warming of ocean water due to setting of summer.

At about 7.30 am at breakfast table everyone was seen congratulating each other for survival, for a second life! Many crew members were affected. Passengers including us were still feeling giddy. There was heavy damage inflicted upon crockery items and other glassware in the huge dining hall. Crew members were seen cleaning the floor strewn with pieces of broken glass.

The entire day that day was spent indoors. The next day we found ourselves in the last port of call - Seward where our cruise ended and land tour commenced. Royal Caribbean Buses were ready to deport us to Alaska Sealife Centre at Seward and thereafter we proceeded to take a ride up the Mt. Aleyeska tramway where we were at liberty to stroll at will exploring the thickly snow covered Girdwood Valley. We spent the night at the scenic location of Alyeska.

On the next day we took the scenic drive to
Talkeetna in a deluxe motorcoach. En route we enjoyed the weekend market in Anchorage, the densely populated city of Alaska. Post lunch we continued our scenic journey to Talkeetna for an overnight stay there.

The following day we undertook the tour of the world’s largest Natural History Park sprawling over an area of 6 million acres. Here we enjoyed the beauty of taiga forests while gazing at miles of rolling tundra and occasionally looking for wildlife. Bald eagles, moose and seagulls were sighted. Overnight we stayed at Denali forest log huts, a unique experience indeed.

The last day of our land tour was an icing on the cake. We could not ever have imagined the experience we had! It was no less than an awesome dream or a fairy tale unfolding in front of us. An eight hours ride through wilderness in a glass domed express chugging through on a winding way through dense Denali forests with shades of green all around on the back drop of clear blue sky, meandering waterfalls, zigzag flowing rivers formed due to melting of snow from snow capped peaks and glaciers. In an eight hour journey we had enjoyed the fun of three seasons, chilled winter, hot scorching summer and heavy rains as well, a usual phenomenon in this remote place. We also had a glimpse of abundant wildlife. In the distance the North America’s tallest mountain Mount Mckinley (height 20237 ft.) with temperature ranging between (-60) to (-84) degree throughout the year, shrouded in clouds was partly visible. The predominant tribe Athabaskan are the natives of Denali.

It was evening when we reached Anchorage for a night’s stay at Hotel Marriott, about a kilometre walking distance from the Pacific Ocean. We were allotted a unit on the 11th floor overlooking the Pacific Ocean. After check-in we decided to spend the last evening in Alaska on the beach of the Pacific Ocean. We walked down the beautiful road that led us to the beach while admiring the colourful spring flowers blooming on the roadside and the colourful bountifully feathered birds flying high in the evening sky. We spent a couple of hours till late in the twilight at 11.00 pm watching the grand spectacle of setting sun, shades of orange on the skyline, the vast expanse of the Pacific Ocean, a couple of romancing couples on the benches, handful of kids playing across the green sloping lawns just below us. Due to severe cold and setting of dusk soon the beach garden wore a forlorn, deserted look. We too reluctantly got off from the bench. I stood silently enjoying the calm, serene atmosphere, bowed my head in reverence to the creator of this beautiful Mother Earth, a heaven in itself. I prayed and thanked the Almighty with folded hands for showering HIS unconditional blessings on me. What an amazing peace of mind in the widely open arms of wonderful miraculous Nature similar to a child resting in the superior warmth of its mother’s lap! Tears rolled down my cheeks. While returning I was repeatedly turning my neck back and waving my hands to the setting resplendent sun, albeit unknowingly, akin to lovebirds intently returning the glance while departing. Its falling slanting light on the surface of the Pacific Ocean made its water glitter. At that moment I almost went mad with the grief that I would miss Alaska fervently. An eleven days Romance with Remote Alaska thus ended. I truly don’t know how to describe it - whether on a happy note or a sad note. An unforgettable experience indeed!

(Concluded)
Shloka 5

Meaning:
I bow down to that Hari, the Lord of Everything, who is also known by the name Rama, because of whose Being there, this entire Universe, including the Gods from Brahma downwards, to all demons, and because of whose power of illusion this entire Universe appears real, just as one sees the (real) existence of a snake in a rope. The boat in the form of whose feet is the only recourse for those eager to cross this ocean of Samsaara, to that Rama, who is the ultimate Cause (of existence of all the Universe), to him I bow down,

Comment

In this shloka, Tulsidas makes the following points:- 1. The primordial Principle Hari, known as Rama. 2. He is permanent, for ever. 3. The entire universe appears real (though unreal) due to His Maya. 4. Even the great gods and demons are not spared from this Maya. 5. He refers to the Rajju Sarpa
Nyaya, that is famously alluded to by all the Indian philosophers. 6. Rama’s (lotus) feet are the only recourse to those who want to transcend this ocean of samsara. Here we see the Bhakti yoga prescribed by Lord Krishna in Geeta.

**Shloka 7**

नानापुरुषानिमित्तं वेदं यमाणे
निर्दितं क्रियात्मकोपि।
स्वातं मुख्याय तुलसीपुरुषार्थात्मा
भाषानिविन्ध्यमातिविज्ञवाति॥ ॥

अन्वयः

नाना-पुरुषानां निगमानुसारं यमाणे
निगदितं (तत्र) क्रियात्मकोपि (नगदितम् अस्ति)
(तत्र) अति-मानुषयम् रमणाय-गाथा-भाषा-
निविन्ध्यम्-तुलसी स्वातं मुख्यामात्तानाति॥ ॥

Meaning:

Ramayana is accorded approval by various Puranas, Vedas and the scriptures. What is stated in Ramayana, rarely is found elsewhere. Such a work that is very pleasing, and which is an essay on (the life of ) Rama, now Tulasi is proceeding to expand upon, for his own inner satisfaction.

Comment

Now, about his work on hand, Tulsidas says: this work (by Valmiki) that is very pleasing (to the ears) is so vast and deep that it contains everything that is to be said (about human nature, the Virtues of the Lord and so on), such that such description rarely occurs in other works. (This incidentally is said about Mahabharata and Vyasa too. These being two landmarks of our puranik literature command this kind of respect.) Tulsidas says, I am proceeding to dwell on this epic, mainly for my own inner satisfaction. Many a poet of renown has written their work for their own pleasure and happiness. Such creations simply issue forth, effortlessly, and become embedded in our culture forever, as great pieces of art, to be admired and read or seen with awe and reverence for a long time to come.

Corrections, comments and feedback on chitrapur.girvanapratishtha@gmail.com or kdmankikar@gmail.com

On the cover page of our January 2016 issue, the caption for Ved. Shrikrishna Bhavanishankar Bhat has been erroneously mentioned as Ved. Bhavanishankar Bhat. We are extremely sorry for the error. Editor
मी बापू बोलतोय!
सी. अनुराधा करंज, विसार

आदरणीय महात्मा गांधीजीचा वाढदिवस नुकताच २ अक्टूबर २०१५ रोजी साजत्य झाला. ज्यानी आपले समय जीवन केवळ आपल्या देशहितासाठी समर्पित केले, ज्यानी आपल्या देशाच्या सुवर्णस्वरूपात फली, त्याना आज आपल्या देशाची स्थिती पाहिल्यावर काय वाटावे, त्यानी वा स्थितीचा कशा प्रकरे स्वीकार केला. हे एका पराध्याने (कातंत्रिक) श्री बापूजी आपल्या समोर मांडत आहेत.

माझ्या प्रिय भारतवासिंगांचे,
झाला १६४ वा वाढदिवस ‘गांधीजयंती’ व्या निमित्तले तुम्ही सर्व भारतवासिंगांनी झाले, याबाबर मी आपला आंदंद आहाय आहे. यी दिवसी युद्ध जाहीर करण्यात येते, असे समजाव, परंतु हे दिवस ‘आहसास दिवस’ असा साजह केला गेलेला असल्यास मला अधिक आंदंद झाला असता. मी सर्व राजकारणी नेत्यांचे आम्हाने मानतो, जे राज्यातिवर ‘फोटो’ साठी जाणले होते. मी ‘चंपण’ किंवा ‘खेळा’ मध्ये केलेल्या सत्याग्रहाच्या बाबतच कुणी फोटो काळवला होता. पण त्या याच्या सत्याग्रहाच्या...
हांविस्सरलों

म्हणतानी म्हणारसपण आईलें उगड़सुं येणे जातातांतूलोंची एक हांविस्सरलों म्हणून व।

परापूर्व दी. दी. आढ़तो हांव न्यूजपेपर वाचूक विस्सरलों।

प्रसारांतू कराआ आईलें हांव चमकानीची विस्सरलों।

हानांतू मोबाईल आबंतव हांव लेटर्स वाचूची विस्सरलों।

हानांतू केल्टमुयलेट आईलें हांव टेक्समसंधी विस्सरलों।

परापूरू ए. सी. आढ़तो हांव झाडांचं घंट वारंची विस्सरलों।

तुकानांतूलया परम्परेंची संस्कृती वासाने हांव खेन फलरिवनं रूपमीले वाम हांव विस्सरलों।

नित्य फास्टह्यूडायट्री खाणारे बावळेने केहेंरू चुली जंग हांव विस्सरलों।

रुळांतूलया घंट उडवताम हांव म्हालखा तुल्यांचं उडवकाचं समाधान विस्सरलों।

समयकाळी वाइडक्रू वाईड निर्य बदल खोवायक दितात काळी किळ्लीय बदल खोवईं तेंवी हांवें विस्सरलों।

हासुनातंत्री मजर्जी हांव विस्सरलांची म्हणातानी समाधिधार घोरी मातीच्या चूल्ली।

- मुरलीधर बेट्रेबेट 1892444003
- उदय मंकिकर
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उसाच्या ग मल्यामंदी...  
स. शेलजा वैश (मासुरकर)  

गाव तसं छोटच झोंगत. साक्षर करारवाचरी वरती, मोटी तरी किंती अमागण! पसरा तसं ब्राह्मण पसरलेला होता. ५-७ मैलॅगंज एकेक बाडी होती. छोटी संस्थानेचे होती खंड म्हणजेत. त्या वाड्याच्या नावे एकवाडीपासून आतावाढी, नंतर नवेला, महाजन बाडी आणि एकवाडीवरील अशी होती. प्रत्येक बाडीवर दोन अधिकारी, एक सिनियर व दुसरे ज्युनियर. त्यांच्या कुटुंबां होती. राहायला बंगला, मोटी बाग-पाज्या, फुड-फुलोनी भरतेला, विहीनचे/ कॅनिनचे भरपूर पाणी.  

इ.स. २०१५/१६ ।  

डुस्स्या दिवशी सकाळी ९ वा. आम्ही निययाचे. या छान होती, उत्साह होता. मग काय? एक नंबर बंगला. धबधबा पार पडण्यासाठी, शाहांधी माणो ठाणी न आम्ही ग्या मारी चाल राहिले. आजूळूला बाबाशायी शेतातील, उसाची तोडणी ज्याला तो परिसर उठाड दिसत होती. काही बाह्यका-मुले उसाच्या खोडक्या (कोडल्यांतर राहिलेले उसाचे तुकडे) गोळा करत होता. आम्हीच्यातील समाजकार व दया जागे झाले व "बिचाराच्या ठोडी मदत कर या कक्षा" असे मृणाल त्याचा हातपात लावहुं. काही पूर्ण ठेवले, तो बढवले नाही. हूळूढू उन्हाचा रेस्ट्रो बाडले, तामाळ झाले ने पोरतलाल काढु चुक्कुबुझ करू लागले. सध्या आपली पुढे निययाचे.  

अशी पेख जाण तंत्रांत परवर केल्यानेघरी प्रत जाणांची सरत चापाडवील सुपंडी दाशात अथे राहणे सोपे होते. मरला नून ओलंडू केंद्रीय डाकिकडे बदले नि हासम वाढते. बोड्हू नून पाचवाडी नि काकाचा बंगला दिसला. आमोआप आमचा बेग बांडला. आम्ही निम्नवा असारक बनून अर्थात सुंदरा आणि काही चकती झाला. आमचे चेहरे, थकाट बुवून "लवकर जंजूचा जा. टोंगा संगते आणि तुम्हांत तिक्ष्याच घडी निरोध ठोपतो." असे काहीनी आधासाने दिलानेअ आम्ही निर्माण झालो. चहाहणारा झाले अन आम्ही ठीक, सुंदरा, तिची ठक्की बहाण अलका व आम्हीच्या वारंभात प्रभा देशापांडे काहीन फेरफेक्टा मारावळा निययाचे.  

हे बांडला केंद्रीय एवढेकडे बदले नि हासम वाढते, बोड्हू नून पाचवाडी नि काकाचा बंगला दिसला. आमोआप आमचा बेग बांडला. आम्ही निम्नवा असारक बनून अर्थात सुंदरा आणि काही चकती झाला. आमचे चेहरे, थकाट बुवून "लवकर जंजूचा जा. टोंगा संगते आणि तुम्हांत तिक्ष्याच घडी निरोध ठोपतो." असे काहीनी आधासाने दिलानेअ आम्ही निर्माण झालो. चहाहणारा झाले अन आम्ही ठीक, सुंदरा, तिची ठक्की बहाण अलका व आम्हीच्या वारंभात प्रभा देशापांडे काहीन फेरफेक्टा मारावळा निययाचे.
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We are pleased to announce
A 2-day Concert of Hindustani Classical Music
at Nehru Centre Auditorium, Dr. Annie Besant Road, Worli, Mumbai – 400 018
on Wednesday, 13th April 2016
6.00 pm – 7.45 pm - Pt. Pravin Godkhindi
(Flute Recital)
8.15 pm- 10.00 pm – Pt.Jayateerth Mevundi
(Vocal)
and on Thursday, 14th April 2016
5.00pm – 7.00pm- Pt. Niladri Kumar
(Sitar Recital)
7.30pm – 9.30 pm- Padmashree Pt. Ulhas Kashalkar (Vocal).

Donors passes will be available at KSA Office.
Contact- 23802263 /23805655

Sunit G. Ullal       Shivshankar D Murdeshwar
(Jt. Hon. Secretary, (Hon. Secretary)
Art & Culture
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A Global Research-Based Ophthalmic Pharmaceutical Company

» Over 35 years of Pharmaceutical Expertise
» International Formulation R&D Centres
» Technology-Driven Ophthalmics
» US FDA and MHRA Accredited Manufacturing
» Exports to over 25 countries

Part of
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KSA Celebrates Diwali 2015 (Report on page 68)

Praveen Kadle, President KSA enjoying a game of TT with Sunil Ullal

Shri Ravi Sanakal was the Runner-up in Men's Singles Carrom Tournament

Nivedita Nadkarni winner of Ladies Carrom Singles accepts a prize from Smt. Geeta Yennemadi

Dhanashree Mallapur Runner-up Ladies Carrom Singles accepting a prize from Smt. Geeta Yennemadi

Shri Raja Pandit giving the prize to Shri Hemant Karopady winner of Men's Singles Carrom tournament

Shri Dilip Rao playing melodious old Hindi film songs on his Harmonica.

Sanmesh Kalyanpur Runner-up Men's TT Singles accepting his prize from Col (Retd) Manohar Karpe - Ex. Vice President, KSA

6 year old Rudra Nitish Bellare from Ganesh Prasad enthralled the audience with his Tabla performance for a nonstop 40 minutes!
"अवर्णनीय मद्दतपूर्व चतुर्पास"

गणपति आपि श्रीकृष्ण दर्शन गेनु, जाध्य स्वामी धार्मिक, स्वामंगली प्रसादन मुद्रा आपि साधनकाल सुलहाक्रम जान दिश्यम ॥

जूलवक जलक जमले आवडी–मद्दतपूर्व मस्त विचारपूर सारस्वत ।

जूलव कंचार, भजन–मंडल, कोलक पूज्य स्वामिक हार्दिक स्वागत ॥

श्री गणपति आपि श्रीकृष्ण दर्शन गेनु, जाध्य स्वामी धार्मिक, स्वामंगली प्रसादन मुद्रा आपि साधनकाल सुलहाक्रम जान दिश्यम ॥

पुजा–पूज्य विद्याधर्, प्राध्य व्यास–मंडल पूजा–विधान ।

समिलन हेतु देव–विदेशान्तिनु अप्लो विविध–जन उद्धारान ॥

वैदिक अंबीक्ष्यारहे, ब्रह्मांडतुले सर्व देव–अती–आचार्य्य आचार्य ।

योड्योग्य दुर्गा क्रमने, पूर्णसमी पूजा–तत्त्वाच गीतपूण नमन ॥

सदुपूण आपि अवर्णनीयाप्रमाणे, जप–तप–अनुज्ञान भक्त कटिब्रद ।

तत्तुसार नियोजित कार्यक्रमातः भाग ध्वन्याच जाह्य साधक शिष्य ॥

समाधि मद्वाच विधान, भक्तवाणे स्तोत्र–भजनने अविरत जाह्य दुः ।

भजनांनंदु, बुधुः विविध जानांगे मुखांचेरि शोभाले प्रेम–रंग ॥

रंदकाचू शितुव, उपारार–भोजन वाढुक, पाच्यो सदा तत्त्वाच हार्दिक ।

मलिनिके देव–मंडल, सिख–देवी अलंकारत, पूजां–माता गाळोयंत्र ध्वन्यात ॥

घुर्णेवा सर्व धाहे सांस्कृतिक कार्यक्रम संगीत, गुण, उपन्यास, कीर्तन ।

मंदसृज, अहो भाज्य, पुंः पुण, अंद्रोजात संकराश्रमांले बोधामूर सिंचन ॥

मद्दतपूर्व पथ, दुर्गन्धि आपि आवज्जीमत; आपले जानांक छायावात ।

सर्वेचारचू चक्कु तांत्रे–माता पाय जातती गाविच शेषने जाताने पवित्र ॥

दुः श्रीमान शंकरश्रम वटान्निदरणे हिद्य समाधीचे सुमोर स्वंदर ।

अनुभव केलेले निर्भाव, घुरुःग्री, विविधानौले प्रदर्शन साध्यां संदर ॥

मद्दतपूर्व पथ, दुर्गन्धि आपि आवज्जीमत; आपले जानांक छायावात ।

सर्वेचारचू प्रस्तुत, सार्वस्य अपि जाह्य गोर, कृष्णचू गेलुः दीर्घ ।

अनुभव अनंतांतर अन्नोदित संस्कृतर सर्वादि तारीख आयुर्दीवस ॥

सर्व भक्ताणि धोतुः वाहन भाव सर्व व्यापार्गांले सीमोद्धर्य रोजांचाच ।

पार्वती–पाल–हर, हर नामशंक विराज चूकुटुलाहे ध त्रि. मृ. अपानाताती तीरथ ॥

सोह्या कोरुः संपुर्ण, वियुक्तीचें सुयोगित वृत्तांकूल रामायं वस्मापणां ।

पुजों चं जाह्यानि निधाक्षेत्रां पुज्यां शंकरांमाणि सतेज सुमिष्ठ–वेदन ॥

कुळसंपुर्ण मुख्य मार्गांतु, वाणिज्य–होल–मार्कन्त–श्रीमो–भजनांतु रंगचे शोभायान ।

आनंदाचे सर्वां, उस्माचे आयेर्णां; फलसमर्पण पेलेले श्रीगुरु करणानेत्र ॥

आ–हर–हर, अवर्णनीय तो शंकरां–पुष्पक्षेत्र–मद्दतपूर्व–श्रीगुरुमद पुरुषः ।

प्राम जाह्य प्रम–पूज्य श्रीमान शंकरांमाणि अल्पह–हिद्य–हस्ताक्षर ॥

"हरि ॐ तस्वम्"

– चैतन्य उभयकर
मोला. १०४५६६६६६६६
About a fortnight before the Diwali festival a few creative & energetic youths, Kanika, Janhavi & Ritvik met the Jt. Hon Secretary, Sports & Socials at the beautiful location of Talmakiwadi Garden and decided to celebrate this year’s Diwali with a variety of Sports & Social activities. Within a week some more active youths, Sanmesh, Disha, Chinmay, Maithili, Esha, Rohan, Dhruv, Maithili, Tejas and Shreya got together & joined the trio. It was a great team effort. Entry forms for Table Tennis & Carrom were made & distributed in & around Talmakiwadi. The youths under the able leadership of Sanmesh organised splendidly Table Tennis & Carrom tournaments for Men, Ladies, Boys & Girls.

The response for Carrom in particular, was very encouraging. Matunga Mitra Mandal nominated their four leading players for Men’s event. Saraswat Club, Santacruz also showed interest but could not participate due to certain reasons but expressed their best wishes. All the matches were played with a spirit of great sportsmanship & drew inspired viewers. The competition in Carrom was of good standard. With excellent display of class, concentration & consistency, Hemant Karopady of MatungaMitra Mandal emerged as the Men’s Singles Champion beating Ravi Sanakal also of MatungaMitra Mandal who too showed his skills till the end. Hemant also received a special prize from Mrs Maya Maskeri in memory of her loving husband, an all round sportsman Late Suresh Maskeri (being his 75th Birth Anniversary). Nivedita Nadkarni won the Carrom Ladies Singles defeating Dhanashri Mallapur in an interesting final.

Table Tennis this year saw many young spirited participants. Santosh Basrur proved his class with top spins & killer smashes to win the Men’s Singles beating Sanmesh Kalyanpur in finals. In Ladies Singles Tisha Shah was the new Champion & Esha Hoskote was the Runners-Up.

The organising youths involved young children in many track & field events of interest as well as Drawing & Memory Test on 10th November which were joyfully witnessed by their enthusiastic parents. This year an Essay competition for seniors was held. But this however drew very low response.

The outdoor events thoroughly enjoyed by every participant were ‘The Treasure Hunt,’ which was well managed & organised by Esha & Shreya and the Ladies Cricket which saw the best performances from Esha in batting & Mrs Shirur in fielding.

The cultural events like Story Telling, Devotional & Light Music Competitions were held on 10th November in Anandashram Hall. There was no ‘gardi’ but certainly ‘dardi’ audience that gathered to inspire the young participants added some charm. Mrs Geeta Balse & Mrs Maya Maskeri judged these competitions and were very happy with the quality of participants. Dhruv Dhareshwar stole the hearts of all with his excellent voice & confident singing of two difficult popular songs which included Ghulam Ali’s ghazal.

KSA President Mr Pravin Kadle also witnessed the Table Tennis tournament on 11th November. He showed his skills while playing against the Jt Hon Secretary, Sunil Ullal, with some cross court killer smashes which caught Sunil on the wrong foot. He then attended the cultural programme which featured a child prodigy, six years young & growing Rudra Nitish Bellare from Ganesh Prasad, who enthralled the audience with his Tabla performance for nonstop 40 minutes with his Guru, Mr Guruprasad Gandhi. The dynamic Dilip Rao then entertained the audience by playing melodious old Hindi film songs on his Harmonica. He was accompanied on Tabla & Dholak by Arun Hattangadi. The programme concluded after a couple of beautifully sung songs by the versatile Esha Hoskote.

Next day 12th November was the day of the Fancy Dress Competition. More than a dozen participants, young & chubby looking, courageously stepped on the stage in different costumes & with their natural body language entertained every member of the audience. The competition was well judged by the experienced Vandana Balwally and joyful Janhavi Mallapur. All the cultural events were gracefully handled by energetic & smiling teenager, Disha Manjeshwar with her crystal clear crispy & candid announcements.
The Diwali Celebrations reached the finale on 14th November. Prof Shekhar Hattangadi showed two of his films, Santhara & Teen Behney which were produced and directed by him. Although both these films were with serious subjects they were well appreciated by the packed audience.

The four days of entertainment as well as around ten days of sports and tournaments during Diwali was made possible by our graceful supporters, Shamrao Vithal Bank & NKGSB Co-op. Bank whose attractive banners provided instant inspiration to the participants as well as audience all the time. Our sincere thanks to the Management of both these banks for their generosity.

Here and There

Ahmedabad : On December 20th, Sunday, all Amchis from the local sabha got together for a special and much awaited day in their calendars. On this evening, a regular get together – ‘Satsang’ was organized. The programme started with the Sabha Prarambha Prarthana, recitation of Shri Devi Kavacham, singing of melodious saamuhik bhajans, recitation of Shri Durga Ashtottarashata Namavali along with Kumkumarchana and Ram Naam. This was followed by Deep Namaskara and Aarti and concluded by Sabha Samapti Prarthana. Soon the stage was set for the most anticipated section of the programme – Vimarsha. This was moderated by Preeti pachi and assisted by Archana pachi. The topic of Vimarsha was ‘The Tree’, its various parts and its functions, how it is useful to us, what are its qualities, significance and its contribution for our betterment. All participated wholeheartedly in this Vimarsha, which ended with a message that a tree can be associated with a Guru as all the qualities of a tree resemble that of a Guru. The day concluded with Mitra Bhojan and everyone dispersed, eager to meet very soon for a similar get together.

Advaith Kaikini

Bengaluru : Report for the month of November and December 2015: Many programs were organised for Swamiji’s visit from 4th to 9th of November 2015. We had the good fortune of having Swadhay conduction by Swamiji on the Dakshinamurthy Stotra, Paramarsh, Ashirvachan and Devi Poojan. Sangitika “Guru Vatsalyam Shishya Sharanaagati” by Lalith J Rao and Students was a treat to the ears. A presentation on Vantiga by Maithili Padukone and Kartik Kadle of Vantiga Collection and Monitoring Cell was very informative and interesting. On 20th November 2015 Janma Divas of P P Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji was celebrated with Devi Anushthan, Bhashya Pathan, Deepanamaskar, Devi Poojan. On 21st November 2015 PP Shrimad Anandashram Swamiji’s Idol Installation Day was celebrated with Bhashya Pathan and Ashtavadhan seva. On 22nd November 2015 Akhand Bhajan was done to celebrate Jagrani Ekadashi. On 25th November in the auspicious presence of P P Swamiji we conducted Samoohiba Durga Namaskar. Garba by Prarthana varg and Skit and Dance by Yuva-Dhara was organised.

On 2nd December 2015 we had a very interesting talk on Pasayadana by Smt. Kamat Sadhana pachi and Recitation of Pasayadana by Smt. Kallianpur Akshita. On 4th December 2015 Punyatithi of P P Shrimat Vamanashram Swamiji (Mangaluru), Bhashya Pathan, Deepanamaskar, Devi Poojan, Ashtavadhan seva was organised. On 5th and 6th December 2015 the Annual Bhagvad Gita Recitation competition was organised and lots of children and adults participated with great enthusiasm. On 21st December 2015 we celebrated Gita Jayanti with Samoohika Gita recitation, Geeta poojan and Phalahar in the morning. And in the evening we had Gita Bhashya Pathan, address by the President Local Sabha Shri Karnad Rajgopal mam and the chief guest of the evening Shri Ullal Shrinath mam. Prize Distribution for winners and participants of Annual Gita Recitation competition, Vote of thanks by Vice-President local sabha Smt. Trasi Uma pachi, Deepanamaskar and Shiva poojan concluded the programmes.

Along with this regular activities like, Talk by Dr Sudha Tianaar on Bhagvad Gita, Samoohika Gayatri Anushthans etc were also conducted. Every Sundays Adi Shankaracharya Ashtottara Shatanamavalli is being recited and a good number of Sadhakas are participating in this. Also every Wednesday
Vimarsh is conducted by Udaya Mavinkurve pachi and Awasthi Asha pachi, on Swadhyay conducted by P P Swamiji during Chaturmas (Mangalore 2013) (Bhagvad gita chapter 12)

Akshita Kallianpur

Chennai : Punyathithi of HH Shrimat Vamanashram Swamiji on 4th Dec. was observed with Bhajans & Guru Pujan. Sadhana Panchakam for December too was conducted as per schedule. The annual Shri Datta Jyanati celebrations were spread over two days - 24th evening started with Saarvajanik Prarthana, Nitya Niyam, Bhajans, cradling ceremony, Shri Datta Janma Katha, Pooja & Mangalarath. On 25th morning we had, Nagar Bhajan (within the hall premises) followed by breakfast. After a short break, the Mahila Samaj offered bhajan seva. This was followed by Mangalarath & Prasad Bhohan.

Kavita Savoor

Mallapur : Vanabhojana was observed at Shri Guru Math with great enthusiasm. As usual Utsav Murthy of Ganapati was brought and kept in the decorated Mantapa with Bhavanishankar Murthy. Ved. Mangesh Sharma of Haldipur performed Dhatri Havan in the Yajnashala and did Bali rituals. After Naivedya and Mangalarath at Samadhi there was Gram Santarpana which was attended by nearly a hundred devotees.

In the evening after Deep Namaskar, both Murthies were seated in the beautifully decorated Palki which was taken in and around Mallapur village including the four temples where Ashtavdhan sevas were offered. Local residents offered coconut and arati before their houses with great devotion. Young volunteers participated actively so that the procession went off very smoothly amidst fireworks by children.

Datta Jayanti was celebrated at Datta Mandir as usual with great devotion. Highly philosophical Bhajans tuned to melodious Ragas, written and composed by Late Shri Santappa Nagarkatte were sung daily evening by the devotees. The bhajans and other rituals like Navavidha Bhakti, Gondhal, Lotangan, Dolara and Panja Araati etc. are based on the Ashtami Sampradaya. Late Santappa had a darshan of Durga devi when he was in a trance at Vithob Mandir of Sirsi. In his autobiography 'Sansar Yatra' he has narrated how he was inspired by Lord Dattatreya at Ganagapur which ultimately led to establishing “Durga Datta Mandir” at Mallapur.

On Margashirsh Purnima in the morning, Bhiksha procession was taken out through the street. In the evening Datta Jannakatha bhajans were sung and cradling ceremony of Lord Datta was performed with great enthusiasm in the presence of hundreds of devotees. There was Jagaran through the night and the programme ended on the next day with Mangalkala and Palki Utsav.

Kumar Kartik Guruprasad Shukla has bagged the first prize at Kumta Taluka Level Bhagavad Gita competition and second prize at the District Level held recently at Sirsi. Arun Ubbayakar, the President of Kumta-Mallapur Local Sabha hereby conveys Hearty Congratulations to this grand achievement of Kartik who has also earned fame as an expert Yakshagana Child Artist in the district. It is matter of pride for Mallapur people that we are blessed with two prodigies, one Kartik Shukla and another Omkar Bhat who has also won many prizes in singing and Bharat Natyam.

Arun Ubhayakar

Mumbai – Goregaon : Activities from June to December : Ashadhi/Shayani Ekadashi was celebrated on 27th July at Masurashram. These celebrations witnessed Bhajan Seva being offered to Lord Vitthal by various Sadhakas from Parijnananand Bhajan Mandal. Guru Purnima was celebrated on 31st July at Shri Madhukar Chandavarkar’s residence with Sadhakas performing Devi Anushthana and Guru Pujan, Bhajan Seva and Aarti. Sannikarsha was conducted at Karla on 30th August with Sadhakas attending the same.

Chanting of Ganpati Atharvashirsha is held at residences of various Sadhakas on occasion of Sankashti/Angarak Chaturthi.

Samaradhana of H.H. Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III was observed with chanting of Ganpati Atharvashirsha and singing of Bhajans by Sadhakas on 1st September. Krishna Janmashtami was celebrated on 6th September at the residence of Shri Madhav and Smt. Rekha Paranjape with Bhajans being offered by the Sadhakas. Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji on 16th September was observed with Ekadasha Rudra Avarana and Bhajans being sung by the Sadhakas at the residence
of Shri C. G. Kallianpur. Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji II on 8th October was observed with Bhajans being offered by the Sadhakas. Navratri Nityapath Pathan and Devi Anushtana were conducted at the residences of various Sadhakas during Ashwin Navratri from 13th October to 22nd October. Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji I on 19th October was observed with chanting of Navratri Nityapath. Janma Divasa of H.H Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji on 20th November was celebrated with Sadhana Panchakam and bhajans being offered by Sadhakas. Samaradhana of H.H. Shrimat Vamanashram Swamiji was observed on 4th December with Bhajans being sung by the Sadhakas.

Pranav Nagarkatti

Mumbai - Dadar: Just as the month was to end in the Guru's Sannidhi at Talmaki Wadi, so it began in the Guru's presence with the commemoration of the Punyatithi of HH Shrimath Vamanashrama Swamiji on 4th December. Sadhakas assembled at MMM hall, Matunga to offer bhajan seva and this was followed by Mangalarati & Prasad Vitarana.

From our Sabha 11 participants (7 Prarthana Varga, 1 Yuvadhara, 3 Above 50 yrs.) in total, took part in the Gita Recitation Competition, and 19 participated in the Abhivyakti Competition, held on 13th December. The Gita participants were all given able guidance by Smt. Shobha Puthli. Mitesh Rajnani and Tanvi Shet both got 1st prizes among the Prartha Varga. Mitali Puthli won 2nd prize in the Yuvadhara category and Smt. Supriya Hattiangadi won 2nd prize in the above 50 yrs. category. The joy and pride on their faces were quite obvious when they were felicitated by Pujya Swamiji on Gita Jayanti.

Apart from the Bhagawad Gita Competition, our sadhakas also participated in programmes held during the Datta Jayanti Utsav at Talmaki Wadi. On 22nd morning, “Anandsudha” offered us a glimpse into the life of HH Shrimath Anandashrama Swamiji. Katha Kathan was by Smt. Chandrama Bijur & Sangeet by Smt. Nandini Basrur. They were accompanied by Pallavi Nadkarni on the harmonium and by Shri Vivek Nadkarni on the Tabla. Smt. Suman Gulvady, Vrinda Talgeri & Smita Mallapur were the chorus singers.

In the evening, yuvas participated in a short 40 minute cultural programme. It included a Bharatnatyam dance by Santacruz and Dadar yuvas choreographed by Medha Karkal, on the stotram “Jaya Jaya Suravara Poojita,” a musical performance by Abhay Nayampally and a street play by Dadar, Andheri and Vile Parle yuvas which was written and directed by Divya Vinekar.

Sunday, the 27th, saw our sadhakas visit Karla for Sannikarsha. This time, our sadhakas got the pleasure of performing Anushtana, Guru Puja etc. in the Ashrama as there was a thread ceremony in the temple. 16 sadhakas in all were present and 4 of them performed Guru Puja.

Mohit Karkal

New Delhi: Samaradhana Of PP Parijnanashram Swamiji III: On 1st September '15, New Delhi Sabha members met at the residence of Mahesh and Uma Kaikini in NCR – Gurgaon, to commemorate the 24th Punyatithi of our beloved Guru Param Pujya Parijnyanashram Swamiji III. The evening started with the powerful chants of Atharvashirsha and the Lalita Sahashranama. Thereafter, melodious and profound Guru bhajans were sung with all devotion in Konkani, Marathi, and in Hindi. This was followed by Mangalapada in Kannada. The evening culminated with Mangalarati and a sumptuous prasad bhojan. 22 members (including 3 yuvas) participated in this divine experience.

Janmashtami: 05th Sep’15 saw our sadhaks winding their way to Kavle Math to celebrate Janmashtami, even as our Yuva Hem Dholakia completely sponsored the event. Yuvati Saikrupa Nalkur coordinated and volunteered for the programme. Sabha opening prayers led to an hour of rendering of shlokas and bhajan Mhantis (in a style that has been sung in Delhi since 1942 !). Young classical musician Sveta Hattangadi Kilpady added soul to the music. Our Prartha group members Sanghamittra and Yashodhara, Prasad and Ahaana and Rishaan Kilpady gave rides on the swing to Balkrishna on the bhajan “Dola bai dolata gopala guala...”. The children then regaled us all with an ‘on demand’ bhajan “Chhoti chhoti gaiyya chotte
chhote gwaal…”. Mangalarati was performed by every individual present and the programme concluded with sabha closing prayers followed by Deepa Namaskar. The symbolic matki-breaking ritual with each Prarthana member being given 3 chances, had all members beaming as Ahaana Kilpady skillfully shattered the pot in her second attempt. Receiving part of the ‘loot’ in sweets and toffees from each young one had its own warm simple joy ! This was followed by a sumptuous Prasada Bhojan. 25 members from 10 families attended the function.

Samaradhana of HH Anandashram Swamiji : On Tayee, Samaradhana of His Holiness Anandashram Swamiji was held at residence of Nirody Radhika pacchi and Manohar maam – 16th Sep.’15. The hosts left us spellbound with the beautifully displayed 3-tiered alter for our Gurus. The programme commenced with opening prayers, then the Guru bhajan stotra followed by the Parijnanashram T rayodashi. There was a reading of the article “Birth of Swami Anandashram” - excerpts from “Fifty Years of Bliss” written by Dr Gopal Hattiangdi. This was followed by a reading of shloka to Shrimat Pandurangashram Swamiji written by H.H. Anandashram Swamiji, by Yuvati Vidya Rao Nippani, along with a reading of its English translation by Yuva Ravi Nippani (translated by Raj Gopal Bhat maam) and Konkani annotation by Parijnanashram Swamiji read out by a sabha member. The last article “Human Aspects of a Divine Personality” taken from a souvenir, was read out by Yuvati Divya Kelkar Kumta. Bhajans were sung, followed by arati performed by all present. Yuva Akshay Ullal played the keyboard to accompany the bhajan singers. There was a lavish Prasad bhojan spread specially laid out for the occasion, by the hosts. 21 members from 13 families, attended the function.

Vidya Kumtakar Kumar

Our Institutions
Sarawat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi: Convocation and Children’s Day was celebrated on 12th December 2015, in the Samaj Hall. The hall was full of cute little tots, small children, successful teenagers, with their proud parents and grand parents.

Mrs Geeta Bijoor, President welcomed all and handed over the task of conducting the day’s entertainment programme by children to Mrs Usha Surkund. Mrs Surkund welcomed the children and then onwards it was an evening full of gaiety and mirth with cute tiny tots singing songs, nursery rhymes, older children reciting poems, presenting dances, and tabla performance. Students from Sundatta High School presented a lovely Goan dance . All the children were given gifts of chocolates. The second part of the programme was the felicitation of meritorious successful students who had acquired exemplary results with high percentage of marks in their respective exams. Mrs. Geeta Bijoor, President handed over the scholarship and prizes. This was conducted by Mrs Sharayu Kowshik, Vice-President and Vote of Thanks was proposed by Hon. Secretary Mrs Padmimi Bhatkal.

This was followed by tasty refreshment sponsored by Mrs Sadhana Kamat in memory of Smt Sunderabai and Shri Mangeshrao Ullal.

Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse

Forthcoming Programmes:
Sun. Feb 14th 2016 : Sahitya Akademi, Saraswat Mahila Samaj & KSA jointly present Konkani Kavyavachan (Poetry Reading) of Original and Translated Konkani Poems) from 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. at Sahitya Akademi Hall, Sharda Cinema Building, (Near Fire Brigade), Mumbai Marathi Granth Sangralaya Marg, Off. Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Road, Naigaon, Dadar East.

Participants : Murlidhar Betrabet, Meera Savkur, Krishna Bhat, Philomena San Fransisco, Pranav Kodial and Jyoti Kurade; Sootradhar : Prof. Sadhana Kamat. Lunch will be served.

Wed. Feb 17th 2016 : Puraskar Samarambh at Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmaki Wadi at 11.30 am - Lekhan Puraskar to Smt. Muktabai Chandavarkar and Prof. Smt. Kalindi Muzumdar and Sugam Sangeet Puraskar to Smt. Uma Bolangady. This will be followed by Contributory Lunch. Please register by 10/2/2016. Contribution Rs. 200/- per person, Spot Registration Rs. 250/- per person.

Mon. Feb 22nd 2016 3.30 p.m. at Samaj Hall - Mothers’ Day - Shri Sunil Ullal will be sharing his views on “Communication is like breathing”. Refreshments sponsored by Smt. Shaila Hemmady in memory of Smt. Srimati S. Hemmady and Smt. Sunita G. Manikkar

Sat. Mar. 12th 2016 from 2 pm to 4 pm at Samaj Hall : Bone Density Test (for Osteoporosis) - Free
spot registration. All above 30 are welcome.

Sun. Mar 13th 2016 from 9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. at Samaj Hall ; “Yuvati Diwas” Theatre Workshop for young ladies (Age 18 to 35 yrs). Conducted by Ms. Choiti Ghosh (Award winning Scholar Performer). Registration Rs. 1000/- per head. Contact Smita Mavinkurve -9820224652 / Sadhana Kamat – 9867009215.

Refreshments sponsored by Smt. Vidya Kodial (in memory of Smt. Premlata and Shri Kodial Shanker Rao) and Samaj.

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Chennai: As part of Christmas Celebrations, Mahila Samaj organized a “Ladies Evening” – SMS Mom SMS Child on December 20. The dress code was red & green. The ladies had to bring a gift each, preferably made by them. The event started with tea and snacks. The gifts brought by the participants were laid under the Christmas tree after picking up a name from the bowl and pasting it on the gift. The participants were split into two teams – SMS Mom & SMS child. The games played in teams included dumb charades & musical chairs. The much awaited event was the opening of gifts – one could see the hidden creativity of the Mahilas, which was evident from the various handmade gifts that were made & brought in by them. The prize for best dressed lady went to Ashmita Harite. The evening was enjoyed & appreciated by all.

Reported by Kavita Savoor

Saraswat Senior Citizen’s Association Vasai – Virar: The Association had its annual picnic organised at Nimboli to Fire Mountain Retreat under Shree Nityananda Education trust, managed by a senior couple of foreigners who are serving the locals called as Adivasis, in educating them and in making them self reliant.

On 17th January we had our 15th annual day which was attended by none other than the founder couple of the Association, Shri Mangesh Kagal and Smt. Kunda Kagal from Dadar and Shri Srinath Talgeri and Smt. Shyamala Talgeri from Grant Road.

After a brief presentation of annual account the present chairman Shri. Kalyanpur Sharadmam handed over his reigns to the incoming Chairman Shri Mudbhatkal Pramodmum.

The gathering was enthralled by Bhaktigeet rendered by Shri Nayampalli Sameer accompanied on tabla by Shri Shantantu Shukla. The occasion was graced by Smt Rashmi Udbhaykar an upcoming entrepreneur in the hotel industry by starting a pure vegetarian “Simply Saraswat” Hotel in Borivli. The gathering concluded with tasty sumptuous lunch!

Reported by Chaitanya Nadkarni

CLASSIFIEDS

MATRIMONIAL

Alliance invited for fair, beautiful CSB girl, 27 years, 5’ 6”, M.Arch (from UK), working in India, from professional, well qualified CSB Boys. Horoscope match not mandatory. Please contact along with details of boy on Email r.mumbai2015@gmail.com

ENGAGEMENT

Mavinkurve- Nagarkatti: Atul, son of Smt Aparna and Shri Arvind Mavikurve with Shweta, daughter of Late Smt Malati and Late Shri Madhukar Nagarkatti on Saturday 28th November 2015 at Mumbai.

Bolangady - Shenoy: Nupoor, daughter of Pallavi (nee Sujata Gurunath Karnad) & Shailesh Devidas Bolangady of Pune engaged to Aakash, son of Atmaram & Amrita Shenoy of Mumbai on 26th December 2015 at Pune.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT

Ullal- Kantak : Soumya (d/o Late Ravishankar and Smita Ullal) wed Abhishek (s/o Smt. Swati and Shri Kisan Kantak) at Vileparle, Mumbai on 26th November 2015.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Soumya and Abhishek Kantak and their parents thank all relatives and friends for their presence, blessings and gifts at their wedding at Vie Parle, Mumbai on 26th November 2015.

Tejashree and Vishaal join their parents Varada & Sharad Soukooor and Sadhana & Shyam Bailur in thanking all the relatives and friends for their gracious presence and blessings on the occasion of their marriage ceremony on 16th December 2015 at Mumbai. Please treat this as a personal and individual acknowledgement.

Nakul and Shruti Mallapur join their parents, Gayatri and Gautam Mallapur and Rajani Gulvadi, in thanking all relatives and friends for their gracious presence and blessings on the occasion of their wedding on December 20, 2015, in Mumbai and
KERALA TOUR PACKAGE

Come and Explore the Magic of KERALA

With its tranquil stretches of emerald backwaters with unique stay at house boat, enchanting waterfalls, serene beaches, lush green hill stations and exquisite ayurvedic health centres, exotic cuisines and fragrant spice gardens- All of which offer you an exceptional experience. And all these charming and beautiful destinations in KERALA are only few hours drive from each other.

If you want to experience the various facets of “GOD’s OWN COUNTRY – KERALA” please contact me for End to End customized tourist package at reasonable tariffs.

AND ALSO CLUB MAHINDRA Holidays on Rent!
Come and enjoy vacation with your loved ones in more than 44 holiday spots developed by Club Mahindra. These resorts are located at the most picturesque locations with excellent amenities. If you want you and your family to explore, bond, rejuvenate and make memories that will last forever, pick up the phone and contact me at the earliest!!!!

VINITA PADUBIDRI (Bangalore)
Cell#: 98867 36390
Mail ID – vinitak14@yahoo.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

32+ years experienced Function Photographer available (Video and Still Photography) coverage of Social / Corporate Functions at Competitive Rates .
Tel no:- 022-28992235 and mobile no:-8097047644 / 9220490362

SANGEET CHOREOGRAPHY

Blend into the current trend of sangeet ceremonies! Make your wedding a Memorable one! 20% discount on first 10 bookings.
Email: dvsangeets@gmail.com

DOMESTIC TIDINGS

THREAD CEREMONY

We bless the young batu
Jan 2 : Master Shresht Siddharth Bhat at Chembur, Mumbai

MARRIAGE

We congratulate the young couple

2015
Nov 26 : Soumya Ravishankar Ullal with Abhishek Kisan Kantak at Vile- Parle, Mumbai.
Dec 6 : Sushumna Gurudutt Shukla with Gaurav Bansal at Shirali.
Dec 7 : Sankalp Sainath Aidoor with Ruchika Virendra Rao at Pune.
Dec 20 : Kartik Praveen Kadle with Tanya Gurunandan Gangoli at Mumbai.
Dec 20 : Nakul Gautam Mallapur with Shruti Dinkar Gulvadi at Mumbai.
Dec 25 : Poorvi Hemant Soukur Bhat with Pankaj Chaitanya Pandit at Ballur (Murdeshwar).
Dec 25 : Soham Ravindra Bijoor with Shraddha Sudhir Pendurkar at Mumbai.

2016
Jan 3 : Sheeka Nitin Gokarn with Akshay Gautam Haldipur at Mumbai.
Jan 3 : Anurita Arun Nirody with Nandish Sumanbhai Patel at Mumbai.
Jan 4 : Aditi Arun Padbidri with Anirudh Arun Shenvi at Mumbai.

OBITUARIES

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives of the following:

Oct 22 : Mohan Ganesh Vaknalli (84) at Santacruz, Mumbai.
Nov 10 : Nirmala Bhalchandra Burde (nee Nadkarni) (84) of Kumta at Hospet.
Nov 14 : Sushila Shivdas Mudbidri (nee Pandit) (91) at Bangalore.
Dec 17 : Dattanand Narayan Basrur (76) at Thane (West).
Dec 22 : Ratnakar Subrao Nadkarni (82) of Andheri West at Mira Road.
Dec 23 : Dr Shrikant Madhukar Chavan (48) at Una, Himachal Pradesh.
Dec 25 : Archana Sudhakar Bondal (nee Geeta Udiawar) (71) at Pune.
Dec 25 : Sharada Pandurang Mudakatti (nee Baliga) (79) at Kolhapur.

2016
Jan 2 : Amladi Manohar Rao (of Pune) (93) at Bangalore.
Jan 3 : Lata Durgadas Rao (nee Labhadaya) (74) at Vile-Parle (East), Mumbai.
Jan 5 : Prakash Ganesh Burde (78) at Mumbai.
Jan 7 : Vidyadhar P. Kumthekar (87) at Andheri.
Jan 10 : Sudha Balkrishna Koppikar (74) at Pune.
PEST FREE LIVING, STRESS FREE LIVING.

Our home is a pest free home. IS YOURS TOO?

For the widest range of pest control solutions, call our pest management experts.

PEST CONTROL (INDIA) PVT. LTD.
www.pestcontrolindia.com
SMS: PEST to 54242
SMART way to realise your dreams!

**SVC Good Homz**

- E.M.I – ₹972/- * (per lakh),
- Duration – 20 years

**SVC Vehicle Loan**

- E.M.I – ₹2162/-* (per lakh),
- Duration – 5 years

---

Smart bank for smart people

The Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Bank Ltd.
(Multi-State Scheduled Bank)

Corporate Office: SVC Tower, Nehru Road, Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055
Call: 6699 9999 / 7199 1000

Connect with us on:
- Facebook.com/SVCBankIndia
- Twitter.com/SVC_Bank
- www.svcbank.com
- SMS SMARTSVC to 98206 20454 now!
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